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Petorioa Cw To Utah After
Four Years in County. Much
Work Accomplished.

E. Peterson, county agent of Curry
County for he past feu? years, hai
resigned and will leave February lit
for Richfield, Utah, where he will
make hit future home.
Those who have watched the
of Cuvry Ouniy tince 1917,
jive Mr. Peterson a great deal of
er.'dit for making this cr.o of the banner r.gricuUur.il ou'itlcs of the' slate.
A review of the arnual reports of
the county ag r.t's office for the past
a lumber of
four years r
start d ur.dwork accompli hod
during hut time."
pro-gre-

vi-al-

pra-jec-

I

Among the projects thut Mr.
Peterson hits cnthuaiaaticully supported are the Beys' and Girls' Club

(V

THE CLOVIS NEWS,

FOURTEEN PAGES
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MORTGAGE CO.
SELECTS OFFICERS

CITY

RECORDS SHOW

The Union Mortgage Company, at
OF FIRES
its annual meeting of stockholders,
held this week, selected the following
officers and directors to serve the Fir Chief
Jack Lewis Answer 33
company during the coming year:
Call During Year. Lavas
President S. A. Janes.
tlmated at $20,000.
Fred E. Dennis
and R. E. Maupin.
Answering 33 fire calls during
Secretary and Manager Chas, E. 1020,
wherein the total damage was
Dennis.
estimated st $20,000, is th record
Assistant Secretary Miss A. V. made by Chief
Jack Lewis, of Clovis.
Floyd.
The largest loss of the year resulted
Directors S. A. Jones, W.A. Mau- when
the Mordecai work shop at the
pin, Fred E. Dennis, Coe Howard. new Eugene
Field school building was
R. E. Maupin, C. J. Dennis, and Chas.
burned last June. It is estimated
E. Dennis.
that $12,000 worth of machinery and
for the new building were
FARMERS STATE BANK
destroyed.
SELECTS OFFICERS
However, most of the other fires
The Farmers State Bank at its resulted in small losses, and many of
practically no damage. Twenty-fannuul meeting of stockholders select- them in
our
of the fires resulted in losses
ed the following officers and directof less than $100.
ors for the earning year:
Most of the blazes were brought
President S, J. Boy kin.
J. W. Wilkinson. under control in u hurry fires that
would otherwise have been disastrous.
Cushicr A. W. Skarda.
A good example of the wark of the
Ass't Cusliier Joe Hewelt,
Directors S. J. Boykin, J. S. Skur-d- department wus the blaze at White's
on South Main Street early in
C. V. Doughton, A. W. Skarda, Cafe
August. The building stood between
W. U. Dannelly and Joe Wilkinson.
two other frame buildings und the
fire wus extinguished before either
WILL BUILD BEAUTIFUL
HOME ON CIDDINC ST. of them had been damaged,
The City of Clovis receives $500
J. W. Mordecai has the muterial each year from the Fire Insurance
on the ground for a new home that Commission
of the state, and this
he will erect this spring ut the comer fund is used for additional equipment.
of (ridding Street and East Bent However, many smaller towns are receiving much larger allotments from
Avenue.
the state and an effort will be made
PURCHASED AVALON HOTE1
during the coming session of the legislature to have the allotment raised
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Cooper of
to $1,000 annually.
recently
to
moved
Okluhonin have
Clovis and have purchased the Avalnn
MOVING DAY FEVER
Hotel.
HITS HIGH SCHOOL

LOWin

'

wood-wor-

E. PETERSON

Henry G. Ceort, of Albuquarqua
Halp Saeura Fifty Char,
tar Members.

work, treating peed wheat for smut
control, giving demonstrations far
prevention of disease among 'live
stock, increasing the amount of purebred stock on the furms, and boosting
for the county fair.
Mr. Peterson has been very cctive
in Farm Bureau work and many other
movements for the benefit of the
farmers of (lurry County.

k

Along with the moving day fever
that has hit Clovis, the high school has
been busy with arrangements forjhe
new year.
A number of seats were moved
from the class rooms to the new Ei
gene Field building which was taken
over after the first of the year. Of
fices are being changed and
r
ranged, toa.
In the auditorium 440 new opera
seats have been install. 'd in the place
of school desks, and more than 300
lackers for the students' use were
set up.
re-a-

Henry G. Cooiw, president of Uie
Kiwanis Club at Albuquerque, was in
Clovis this week assisting in the organization of a Kiwanis Club for
Clovis. The necessary fifty members
were readily procured and the organization starts off with the following
temporary officers: C. A. Scheurieh,
ISSUES FIRST LICENSE
president; W. I. Luikart, secretary;
MonCounty Clerk Daniel Boone issued A. Mandell, treasurer. On next
day evening at seven o'clock at the
his first marriage license last Satwill be held
urday when Miss Belle Brown and Elks Home a meeting
to select permanent officers and to
Mr. Earl Vutighn were licensed to
organize.
wed. The ceremony wus performed
A Booeler Organisation
at tha home of the bride's aunt and
The Kiwanis Club is a booster oruncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. Walker Huntganization in which business men of
er, by Judge Noble. The young couple
the town muy get together for their
will nuke their home ut Pluinview,
own gaod and for the welfare of the
Texas.
public.
There arc numbers of the
clubs nil over the country, all doing
PAT WOOD RETURNS
good work and furnishing a vuluable
Deputy Sheriff Pat Wood returned udjunet to the chambers of commerce.
Wednesday from Fort Worth where Clovis has the fourth club formed in
hp was culled three weeka ago an ac New Mexico, the others being at Alcount of the serious illness of his buquerque, Roswell and Gallup. The
Kiwanis Club is similar ta the Rotary
brother.
Put suys that during hi stay in Club but is Wider in its scope of good
Fort Worth several people were killed, for the community; Only two reprea lynching party was held, seven pea-pi- e sentatives of the same class of busi
were burned to death and a dozen ness may join, but the number of
robberies were reported most every membership of the organization is not
limited.
night.
The club will make plans for week"It's good to get bnck to a nice,
ly noon-daluncheons to be held at
peaceful country," said Pat.
The follow
some convenient place.
ing htive joined as charter,, members
MARRIAGE RECORDS
and others will no doubt join Inter.
Mifs Belle Brown and Earl Vaughn
Chas. A. Scheurieh, Wm. I. I.uik
both of Plainview, Texas, were mar- art, Armnnd Mandell, Chas. W. Hnr- rijon, Geo. E. Jones, Alanzo W. John,
ried by Judge J. P. Noble Tuesday.
Vincentu Garcia and Ruperto San- son, Jjc W. Wilkinson, Rolund M
dier, were married Wednesday by Bishop, Dr. John B. Weslerfield, Geo
P.ev. Fiibiiin Hoerner.
0. Roberts, Curl A. Hatch, Frank S
Miss Leln Perkins and Emmett Mc Burns, Edward L. Munson, John R
Cullough, b.ith of Melrose, were is- Penhof, Geo. P. Kuykonilnll, A. W.
Hoekcrhull, W. B Cramer, W. F.
sued marriage license Wednesday.
Swartz, K. C. Childors. E. E. Hull, E.
IMPROVING RAPIDLY
T. Jernigan, Fred E. Dennis, J. E.
Lindley, E. R. Hardwick. W. 0. Stall- Miss A ce Martin, wno was aperiu- - j Ings, E. W. Reagan, Judge S. G.
r.,1 mi lust week at the Baptist Hos
Hrutton, Dr. E. M. Chapman, Dr A.
pital for appendicitis, is getting along 1,. Dillon, R. A. Yost, J. W. Mordecai,
nicely and will soon be uble to return W. H. Duckworth, Dr. J. W. Board.
school.
to Las Vegas to
C. F. Doughton, Dr. H. A. Miller,
Louis P. J. Mustersnn, Slaughter Murattend1ngtax meeting
ray, Walter W. Mayes, A. B. Austin,
Tax Assessor George Roach and S. A. Janes, R. P. Killibrew, O. P.
Her-County Commissioner J. D. Lynch are Walters, H. Y. Overstreet, F. B.
G. A. Campbell,
In Santa Fe this week attending the od, E. W. Bowyer,
state meeting of the assessors and W. L. Price, Dr. C. 0. Warriner, Jno.
R. Smith.
commissioners to discuss Ux matters. F. Taylor, Roy
y

!

1

NEW COMMISSIONERS
TO MEET SATURDAY
The new County Commissioners
J. D. Lynch of Melrose and J. W
Manning of Hollenc will qualify this
week and the new board will have its
first meeting next Saturday at which
time they will organize for the year's
work and transact any other business
that may come before the board.
Dr.

WELL MACHINERY
HAS BEEN SHIPPED
The machinery for the big well
the City will put down has been ship
ped and work will be commenced by
the contractor just as soon as it arrives.
W. B. DODSON

HERE.

W. B. Dodson of
Fort Worth,
Texas, is spending the week in Clovis. Mr, Dodton is
e
r.i of
the Lone Slur Lumber Company, and
was one pf the early residents of Clo-e
vis, hisving located
when the
town first sturtid. "Clovis is a
great tewn," said Mr. Dodson to the
News man.
"Every time I make a
trip litre I roe new improvements
und sig.is of progress nnc it) my
opinion th'. town will continue to
h:iv a healthy growth."
h'-.-

DEPUTIES HOLD OVER
J. H. Monzingo und H. M. Wood,
deputy sheriffs during the pnst term
will hold over during the present
term, acording to S. D. Dean, sheriff,
Miss Nell Hayes, who has been act
ing as deputy county clerk the past
few months, will hold the same office
during the present
term, Danie
Bonne, county clerk, stated Thursday.
TOO MANY

BAD CHECKS.

Bad checks hnve beeoni" so numerous lately that Clovis merchants
are adopting very strict rules in regnrd to taking checks. Same are
even threatening to accept no checks
without first culling up the bunk on
which the check is drawn.

Official

Paper of U.

S.

Land Office
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FOURTEEN PACES

COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

"HELLO YERSELF"

The Curry County School Board
held its first meeting of the year at
the Court House Monduy morning.
Members of the Board are as follows:
A. J. Conley of Melrose, E. C. Huff
man of Grady; W. W. Hunitate of
Texlco; and Mrs. Una M. 8teed of
Clovis.
No member has yet been appointed to take the place of Mrs.
Steed who takes the place of J. M.
Bickley as chairman of the board by
virtue of her election as County
Superintendent.

L.

W. C. ZERWER COES
TO CLOVIS NATIONAL
W. C. Zerwer, who Jias just finished
his service as County Clerk, is now at
the teller's window at the Clovis
Bank, having assumed the duties of his position the first of the
week. Mr. Zerwer made Curry
County a competent official and will
no doubt serve in his new position in
as thorough a manner.

PHONE WORK PROGRESSING

Three thousand, four hundred
and sixty-threThst's s lot of times to say
"Hello" in one day, but it's the
record the local telephone op-erators made Monday in the
quarterly "peg count" of calls
handled through the Clovis ex- chsnge.
And this doesn't in- elude the number of long dis-tance calls, which average about
200 each day.
Hearing "hello' 8,463 times
in one day is almost enough to
make a fellow say "Hello yer- self."

C. W. BRADLEY BUYS
MOTOR INN GARAGE
In a deal which was closed Fliday,
C. W. Bradley purchased the Motor
Inn Gurage on West Otero Street
from E. Nieodemus. Mr. Bradley has
bi
connected with Rods-Bradle- y

Company for the past four years.

$2.00 PER YEA

LOCAL

SANTA FE

HAS

BEjNlfJOTEO

H. H. Stephen Transferred te Asm-rilas Mechanical Superintend-n- t
of Southern Dietrltt.
H. H. Stephens, master

lo

mechanic

of the Clovis shops of the Santa F
for the past four years, has been
transferred to A ma rillo, where he assumed his duties as mechanical su
perintendent

of the southern district
W. G. Hartley,
formerly general foreman
of the
shops at Richmond, CI has been pro
moted to master mechanic of the
local shops. The change became ef
fective on January 1.
Mr. Stephens has been with the
Santa Fe for more than thirty years.
beginning his career as machinist apprentice in Fort Madison, Iowa, Janu
ary 7, 1890. He was master mechanic
of the shops at Wellington, Kansas,
far four years before being transferred to Clovis. In going to Amarillo
he succeeds W. D. Deveny, who has
been transferred to Topeku.

of the western lines.

Cook Myer and H. R. Lloyd, formor-l- y
Work on the Clovis telephone sysconnected with the Highway Gartem, preparatory to installing the age, will have churge of the mechanicommon battery system, is progress- cal department.
CITIZENS BANK DOUBLES
ing nicely according to F. W. Myers,
CAPITAL STOCK
CLERK'S
OFFICE
SWAMPED
exchange manager, und it is expectWITH RUSH OF RECORDING
ed thut the company will be nblc to
At the annual meeting af the stockmove into its new quarters ubaut the
holders and directors of the Citizens
"The guy who said March came in Bunk
first of April.
of Clovis held this week it was
like a lion, must hnve forgotten all
voted to increase the capital stock of
ubout Januury," said Daniel Boone, the
GRAIN MARKET
from
$ I. fill
Wheat, per bu
Maize and Kaffir, per cwt. 60c

Shelled corn, per bu
Ear Coin, per bu

fiOc

S5c

bank
$25,000 to $50,000
county clerk, Thursday.
and the bank will operate with the
The work at the clerk's office has doubled capital
stock just as soon as
boon unusually heavy, more than 100
the change is approved by the state
instruments having been filed for banking department.
record during the last four days.
The following officers and directors will serve the bank during the
coming year:
President Chas. E. Dennis.
G. W. Singleton.
Cash Ramey.
Cashier S. A. Jones.
Ass't Cashier L. C. Potree.
Ass't Cashier F. B. Herod.
Directors Chas. E. Dennis, G. W.
method la simple and single. It can
only be done by reducing th Jevies Singleton, Cash Ramey, S. A. Jones,
which the taxing authorities are em- J. E. Lindley, and C. S. Hart.
powered by law to make and cutting
ATTENDED FATHER'S FUNERAL
down appropriations."
Governor Mechem
special
made
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Killibrew rereference to the demands of state in turned this week frcm Sweetwater,
stitutions saying that "while their Texas, where they attended the fugrowth must be fostered, yet at this neral of Mr. Killibrew's
father, W.
time the taxpayers cannot afford to S. Killibrew, who died there
lust
spend any more money on them than week.
is necessary to keep them at their
present efficiency. "Levies and appropriations must be cut to the last DECEMBER BUSY MONTH
cent possible."
Larratolo's Farewell.
FOR
Retiring Governor Larrazolo reREOJROSS NURSE
viewed the accomplishments of the administration just closing, emphasizing Makes 08 Calls During Month, Caring
that policy which looked to the eduFor Twenty-fiv- e
Patients.
cation of all New Mexico children in
Clause are Started.
the English language so "that an inMaking OR calls during the month
terpreter, during the coming generation will no longer he needed in New of December and caring for 25 paMexico." He appealed for a continu- tients, is the record of Miss Louise
ation of the fight he has conducted Wills, Red Cross nurse. Six of the
for the cession of the federal public cases were dismissed, and nineteen
lands to the state, and declared thut are still under the nurse's care, ac
"when you get thut done we can go cording to
Four of the DutienLs rarerl fnr ktr
to sleep 'f we want to, far our future will be assured with the ceding the nurse were under two years old
of this great wealth to the state. I four between the aires of two ami
huve made nvstakes," said Governor six years, three between the ages of
six and twenty yeurs, and eight over
Larrazolo in closing.
"I am human as we are all human, twenty years.
Ten visits were mude to homes of
but I have never cared as to what
would happen to my own political school children, following examina
fortunes in seeking conscientiously to tion in the school mom kv thi mirau
ascertain my duty to the people and und b total of 52 social service calls
Id pertoirn it. I have shut my eye to were made.
At the suggestion of the Red Cross
consequences in the attempt to do
that duty." The governor as he said nurse, four needv families were irrv.
by
various
his final "adios," amid loud applause, ed Christmas dinners
expressed his appreciation of the con- church organizations.
Another feature of the nunu'
sideration shown him by the people of
work is the class in'hame nursing and
New Mexico.
care of the sick, which started in
A reception at the state museum
Nineteen
for the new governor and first lady south Clovis Wedm-aduy- .
p. in., wus attended by many Indies huve enrolled for work in the
ut
hundreds of people from ull over the cluss, which will consist of a series
of lectures and demonstrations in sick
state.
room cure. The cluss meets twice a
Inaugural Ball Brilliant.
The grand inaugural hall at the Ho- week for ten weeks. Within a short
tel de Viirgas Saturday night pre. time another class will be organized,
ne of gaity surpassing according to Miss Wills.
rented a
any seen in recent years. The big
dining room of the hotel was changed
PAY TAXES NOW.
into a hall room for the occasion, being festooned round the walls brilliThe tax rolls were turned over
antly in yellow anil while, the state
to County Trensurer Morgan on
calms, with the chandeliers draped in
Monday of this week and he and
yellow.
Governor and Mrs. Mechem
his office force have been busy
led
the grand march, followed
writing tax receipts, Only the
in the order named by Governor
first half of the taxes are due
and Mrs. I.nrrnznlo, Chief Justice and
ut this time. The last half must
Mrs. Roberts, Lieutenant Governor
must be paid before June 1st.
and Mrs. Duckworth, Mayor and Mrs.
Winter.

Gov. Mechem Pledged to

Reduction of State Taxes
rianta Fe, N. M. "Taxes in this
state must be reduced .w that every
taxpayer when he goes to psy his
taxes next time will know and will
appreciate the fact that they have
been materially and effectually reduced." This was the keynote of the
made by
brief inaugural address
Governor Mcrritt C. Mechem, made
on the front steps of the state house
at noon Saturday. The inaugural
ceremonies, despite a bitter cold wind,
were held in the open air in the presence of s crowd of thousuhds of people. A short farewell address by the
retiring governor, O. A. Larrazolo,
the administering of the oath to Governor Mechem, and the latter's speech
made up the program.
Whera Taxation is Justified.
We Imve heard a good deal recently," said the new gavernor, "about
defects in our tax system; and while
these will doubtless receive the attention they deserve, there is a vastly
more important question to be considered, and that is, does the present
high cost of government produce benefit in proportion to its use? And
further, are those benefits enjoyed
by the great majority of the people?
There is no warrant in law to tax
any individual for what does not directly or indirectly benefit him; and
that benefit must be real and not
merely speculrtive. Such will be the
chief policy of this administration and
every effort will be made to carry it
into full effect." Governor Mechem's
entire speech was devoted to the subeconomy in
ject of reduced tar.-- s,
government anil a retrenchment so
far as compatible with the actual
needs of the state.
Will Redeem Party Pledget.
"Ill these hard times," said the
speaker, "it must be with the state,
as it is with provident individuals
not n question of what we would like
to have, but what w ci.nnot get along
without." Governor Mechem became
very specific in assuring performance
of the party pledges. "In regard to
the pledges of reform," he said, "continued in the platform of the party
v represent, they are each and every
one of them to be kept to the letter,
ami in the spirit of complete fulfillment."
Reduction of Taxes Paramount.
"The recommendations of the special revenue commission nre entitled
to rareful and intelligent consideration," the governor continued. "What
is desired is to put special emphasis
on the fact that a reduction of taxation is the paraniounl ohligdjtion
renting" upon us ut this time. The
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have been kicked from their thrones, present prices for hogs makes this old
governments huvc been driven from adage something of a joke, but the
power, law and order have been sub- saying is a true one in the long run
Official Paper of Curry County
stituted by chaos, und hatred and sus- and hogs will "come back." It is esti
mated that the production 0f poultry,
picion lurk in the heurts of ninny.
EDWARD L. MANSON
Here we have education, refine- turkeys and butter-fa- t
has increased
Editor nd Publisher
ment, health, wealth, prosperity and one thousand per cent locally in the
Wc arc at past thu'c years.
There has been:
Entered lit the postoffice at Clovis, hope for the future.
Nt'v Mexico, as second class matter peace with our neighbors and arc not quite un influx of new producers who
looking for or (lodging trouble.
realize the money value of these side
Under the act of March 3, 1879.
Rut on the other side all is differ lines to the farming industry, and
ent.
many local families, ure taking up
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
...J2.00 Prncticnlly every foreign govern the development of these lines.
One Year
Just as a big hole is made in a
$1.00 ment is sitting on the )iil of a vol
Six Months
Open discord exists every man's bank account from the accumucano.
where.
lation of small expenses that could be
Foreign Advertising Representative.
AMERICAN PRKSS ASSOCIATION
Thousands who have lived in lux eliminated, so is a big wad added to
ury in former years are now penni a man's bank account by an accumuSome one is Koine to make a record less, many of them uncertain as to the lation of small incomes from these
as the greatest hustler in this com' source from whence the next meal ia sources. With a real thrift campaign
on among the people aa a reaction
to come.
munity in 1921. Wo hope it is you
Those who have seized the wealth from the recent spending orgy the fueach of you.
of the countries in the overthrow of ture outlook for the building up of
Amcrillo automcbile dealers will government are in the main ignorant these lucrative side lines in Deaf
tiagfl a big automobile show on Feb- aa to how to turn it to account, or Smith county and surrounding terriruary 22, t3 and 24 in connection are wasting the substance in riotous tory is extremely bright and
with the Buyers and Sellers Atsocia living.
Commerce is stagnant and funds
tion meeting there. This shows the
It is interesting to hear the talk at
right spirit. When business gets dull, are lacking for its resuscitation.
Millions are on the verge of stanr a gathering of the old time
create more business. John Wana- as they meet together in the
maker, the world's greatest merchant, ation or are in the actual throes of
court house lobby. You may hear
said among other things that the time dissolution.
Children arc perishing in the cold them tell of the hardships of their
to put fort Mie greatest advertising
homestcading days and of their plans
through
lack of proper clothing.
whe,r.
business was the
effort was
Destitution and want are every and work of today. You will find out
dullest. Amarillo auto dealers will no
of those who have stuck, the solid
doubt ree.p excellent results from the where.
Men who
citizens of the county.
-- .
jo nowhere.
campaign that they will wage.
know New Mexico as the Indians
it,
good
in
is
to live
Truly,
America
formerly knew the trails of the wild
The advertising coulmns of the
land of freedom nn (I of plenty.
game of the prairie.
These sturdy
newspr.per are looked to as a busi
men are empire builders and they
ness directory of the town, and the CASH REWARD ON
have done their part to put Roosevelt
advertisements arc also an index to
POULTRY AND BUTTER
County on the map as one of the most
the progress and ',nt"iprisc of the
productive spots in New Mexico, and
citizenship and business interests of
(Hereford Brand)
they will continue to bring out the
the town. Tro town is judged by its
If the average man in this com- best that is in her, till (he will be the
newspaper more than any other one
munity were told that the surround- banner county in the state for farmthing. If there's plenty of good, live
ing farmers and ranchmen actually
ing and dairying. Talk to these old
local advertisments, the reader de
in
sold $20,000 worth of butter-fa- t
timers about hard times, when they
cides, "there is a good, live town and
Hereford during the past year, not can remember only a few years back
a good place to go." If there are few
to
mention the quantity shipped out when there was absolutely no market
focal nds, the impression is at once
worth of eggs for anything that they could raise and
formed that it is a dead town and a direct, that $18,000
were shipped out, and that $22,000 when they had to go to Texas and
good place to stay away from.
worth of turkeys, chickens, etc., were Oklahoma several months out of each
produced and sold, he would probably year to earn money for the bare
OUR GREAT COUNTRY.
tell you to stop "kidding him."
of life. Now hardly a day
Looking forward at the beginning
Yet these figures are facts and, if passes but Texas people are coming
ot a new year is a common occur- anything, under the real grand total. into Roosevelt county hunting work.
rence in all countries, and as we pur- The records of the local commission No, gentlemen, the future of this
sue the age old custom we cann; men are such as to make the eyes of country will be just what you have
but take note of the contrast between the average man pop opeii in wonder the nerve to make it Portalea
conditions in our own country and at the steady growth and development
those beyond the seas.
of these "side lines" to agricultural
In our land we have a solid, sub- interests of the community.
Eight billion dollars in various classtantial government, founded upon
More and more it is beginning to be ses of credit have been extended by
the guarantee of life, liberty and the realized that diversification pays and the United States to Europe in the
pursuit of happiness.
that the hog is not the only mortgage reconstruction period since the
Over there kings and emperors lifter available to the farmer. The

MABRY IS NAMED ASST.

The Clovis News
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home-sicade-

DISTRICT ATTORNEY HERE

j

Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 1.
Thomas J, Mnbry has been appointed
assistant district attorney to serve
with E. B. Garcia, who will today be
sworn in as district attorney for the
counties of Bernalillo, Sandoval and
MeKinlcy, it was announced yester
day by Mr. Garcia. A large number
of applications were taken under consideration but because of his qualification and the fact that they have
been in close association for some
time, Mr. Mabry was decided upon,
Mr. Garcia said.
Mr. Mabry was elected from Curry
County to the constitutional convention and to the state senate for two
terms from that county. The two will
occupy their present offices in the
Stern building.
It is expected that George R. Craig,
retiring district attorney, will be appointed United State district attorney or to the Indian attorney position now held by R. H. Hanna.

supreme court, which held that gasoline brought into the state in tank
cars or original packages, is beyond
the taxing powers of the stale, but
that it is proper to tax retail sales
after original packages have been
broken.
The sunremc court, however, re
served for final hearing the question
of whether the act is separable.
Judge Neblett's opinion says the
question to, be decided by him now

"Is this statute separable and
capable of being sustained as far as
it imposes tax upon domestic business ligitimaU'ly?" The court finds
the lunguuge of the act so plain in
the negative that no interpretation is
needed.
The decision makes it unlikely that
New Mexico is to receive any revenue
from a tax on gasoline until a new
law has been enacted and made
is this:

Formerly they built fences to keep
cows in the pasture but now they
build them to keep speeding motor
ists out of the fields.

TWO CENT TAX ON GASOLINE
IN STATE IS HELD VOID

Santa Fe.

The provisions of the

New Mexico law levying a tax of two
cents a gallon on all gasoline sold in
the state are not separable, and therefore the entire act is void, it is held
by Judge Colin Neblett, of the United

Kemp Cumber (flmpatui

States district court, in an opinion
just rendered.
This case, on another phase, has
been decided by the United States

3C

First National Bank

'
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Notice is hereby given to all
of Curry County,
State of New Mexico,, that the Assessor or a Deputy will be in
the respective precincts of the county at the following named
places and dates, for the purpose of assessing the taxable property of said county as provided by law, for the yaw 1921.
tax-paye-

rs

Triplett's store, Monday, January 17th and Tuesday
January, 18th.

TEXICO

OF CLOVIS

BLACKTOWER

Capital, Surplus and Profits $135,000.00

L.

J. Sparks, Thursday, January

HAVENER

Store, Friday, January 21st.

ST VRAIN

Store, Monday, January 24th.

20th.

MELROSE Hotel, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, January 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th and 29th.

"Member of the Federal Reserve System"

FIELD Post Office, Monday, February 7th.
GRADY Smithson's office, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
February 8th, 9th and 10th.
BONEY Store, Friday, February 11th.

BELLVIEW Store, Saturday, February
HOLLENE

For 1921 we wish you
the greatest measure of
success and happiness

12.

Store, Tuesday, February 15th.

PLEASANT HILL

Store, Wednesday, February 16th.

CLAUD Store, Monday, February 21st.
Rendition for taxes for 1921 will be taken at the court house
every week day from January 3rd to February 28th inclusive.
Taxpayers of each precinct arc hereby notified not to fail on
said day to make their returns of property in order to avoid the
25 per cent penalty imposed by law and in order that you may
secure the exemption granted to heads of families.

United

Persons absent from their precincts are notified to make
their returns to the Assessor's Office at the Court Ilouse in the
City of Clovis, said County and State, on or before the first day
of March, 1921.

States Depository

4

For Postal Savings

The First National Bank

GEORGE ROACH,

"The People's Bank"

County Assessor Curry County

JL
4
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ANUARY
CLEARANCE AMD REMOVAL SA
This occasion comes as the climax of this store's steadfast
effort to reach basic low levels on Merchandise of Quality.
It marks the beginning of a New Year and with it comes
ability to serve you with greater economy.
our
The values of this SALE mark a high achievement in
Merchandising. They indicate the sound, healthy conditions of the Country's return to normal and once again
bring the thrill and pleasure of unrestricted buying to January shopping.

Clearance Specials
in

Ginghams
25c
29c
59c
68c
79c

Standard Ginghams
Toile du Norde
75c Ginghams, now
85c Ginghams, now
$1.00 Ginghams, now
PERCALE
Standard quality, per yd. 25c
29c
Polka Dot Percale
Shirting
. 48c
85c Madras

Crepe de Chines and
(ieorpettes, all colors $1.98
$1.75 Silk Poplin, now $1.29
$1.25 Figured Sattecn89c
Serge
One lot
98c
good spring colors,
All-Wo-

ol

Fancy Plaid Skirting, very
desirable for early spring,
special per pattern $12.98

Ken, Women, Boys and
Girls.

The Following Offerings
indicate the intense

Only Eleven Ladies' Coats

Unbleached..l6c

30 & 35c Unbleached.19c
16c
35c & 38c Bleached
19c
40c Bleached
25c
50c Bleached

LONGCLOTH
45c Value now

28c

SHEETING
JANUARY SALE OF

- 4 Bleached at
10- - 4 Unbleached

LADIES' OUTING GOWNS
These Gowns are full made and of good quality Outing. The
price range is $2.50 to $4.25, now

---

.

$1.50 Gowns, special during this sale
$2.00 Gowns, special during this sale
$:UK) Gowns, special during this sale
$2.25 Pajamas, special during this sale
$2.50 Pajamas, special during this sale
$3.00 Pajamas, special during this sale
$3.50 Pajamas, special during this sale
$5.00 Pajamas, special during this sale

8c

$1.48
$1.68
$1--

$2.28
$2.68
$3.68
LADIES HEAVY FLEECED UNION SUITS, VALUES TO
$3.60, JANUARY CLEARANCE PRICE, $1.39
Misses Ribbed Union Suits
Misses Fleeced Union Suits
$1.50 to $2.25 val., now $1.00
$1.75 to $2.50 val., now $1.25

Off
All Other Ladies' and Children's Knit Underwear
BOYS UNION SUITS
MEN'S UNION SUITS
Flecc'd Unions 30 to 34 $1.59
$1.6
$2.50 Values, now;
Fleec'd Unions 20 to 28 $1.10
I
lay lies Ribbed Unions
Values.$1.98
&
$3.50
$3.00
One-Fourt-

$2.98
$3.48
$4.39
$5.00

h

30 to 34

$1.39

Uavues Kibbed Unions
20 to 28

One lot Boys Ribbed
Unions, Values to $2.00

$1.10
49c

UNDERWEAR SPECIAL, $1.00 Per Gmt.

MEN'S TWO-PIEC-

January Sale of Hosiery
CHILDREN'S HOSE
:!.")(

and 40c Hose,

nov-29-

c

50c ami 55c Hose, now39c
u'Oc and 05c Hose, now.45c
Ladies' Hose Reduced
One-Thir- d

PILLOW TUBING
inch Tubing now

$3.00 Sheets, 81x90, at
$2.75 Sheets, 72x90, at
$2.25 and $2.50 Sheets,
72x90, special
$1.75 Sheets, 72x90 at

Outing Gowns and Pajamas for Men and Boys

$4.50 Values
$5.00 Values, now
$;.H) Values, now
$7.50 Values, now

at

Unbleached at

39c

Men's HOLEPROOF HOSE
43c
50c Values, now
59c
75c Values, now
75c
$1.00 Values, now
$1.25 and $1.75 Silk Hose
$1.00

now

ONE LOT MEN'S COTTON HOSE, 35c and 40c Values25c Pr.
DO NOT OVERLOOK OUR LACE COUNTER WITH ITS
BARGAINS
BLANKETS and COMFORTS SELLING at ONS THIRD OFF

OFF
TRUNKS, BAGS and SUIT CASES NOW
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF MERCHANDISE NOW BEING
OFFERED AT UNHEARD OF REDUCTIONS

$1.98
$1.98
$1.59

$1.00

nov.29c
39c

TOWELS
A worthwhile sale of Huck
and Turkish Towels.
55c Towels, now
39c
65c & 75c Towels, now 49c
85c Towels, now
59c

$1.00 Towels now
$1.25 Towels, now
$1.50 Towels, now

69c
89c
98c

January Sale of
Draperies
35c & 38c Cretonnes, now 19c
50c & 55c Cretonnes, now 35c
49c
60c to 85c Cretonnes,

SCRIMS AND OTHER

DRAPERIES

HALF PRICE

Ladies' Suits
Some are tailored, others more elaborate
sell at $40 to $110. .They are now selling at

marked to

HALF PRICE

Ladies' Dresses
Only three dozen of these frocks in a charming
versity of styles. Formerly priced $20 to $80, now

ONE-THIR-

OFF
COLORED NAINSOOK
60c it 65c Values, now39c
OUTINGS
White, pink and blue
Stripes and checks

A FEW GOOD NUMBERS IN LADIES' SKIRTS AT

HALF PRICE
EVEN THE BLOUSES ARE REDUCED TO

CHILDREN'S COATS AND DRESSES NOW OFFERED AT

HALF PRICE
LADIES SWEATERS AND SCARFS
AND MEN'S SLIP ON SWEATERS

HALF PRICE

Men's Overcoats
PLAIN AND BELTED MODELS

Values $22.50 to $60

NOW HALF PRICE

One Lot Men's Suits
NOW SELLING AT HALF

THEIR FORMER PRICES

Men's Blue and Grey Serge Suits
AND A FEW FANCY WORSTEDS AT

ONE THIRD OFF
19c
25c

Boys' Suits

January Sale of

Knickerbocker Suits of Best Quality Woolens, at

Caps

ONE THIRD OFF

$1.25
$1.50
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
$4.00
$6.50

Ca

)8

di-

HALF PRICE

PILLOW CASES
50c and 55c Cases,
65c Cases, now

Indeed we are quite certain that the materials alone
would cost more than we are asking for the coats in this
sale. Formerly priced at $45 to $125, they are now offered

HALF PRICE

SHEETS

Children's Outing Gowns

&

94
42

HALF PRICE

$4.00

69c
59c
63c
53c

9-

Gowns, Pajamas and Underwear

$1.25 find $1.50 Gowns, now
$2.25 and $2.50 Gowns, now

Bleached at

10--4

g

occasion.

DOMESTICS
23c & 28c

value-givin-

which dominates this

January Sale
White Goods

January Sale

Wear Apparel

o

for

Re-inforc- ed

January Sale
Silks and Woolens

Ready-t-

now

89c

and $1.75 Caps..$1.19
and $2.25 Caps$1.49
Caps, now
$1.89
and $3.50 Cops$2.49
$2.98
Caps now
$4.29
Caps, now

BOYS' MACKINAWS AT HALF PRICE
MEN'S AND BOYS PANTS REDUCED

ONE-THIR-

IDE DRESS SHIRTS AND FINIi WOOLEN SHIRTS
NOW OFFERED AT

ONE-THIR-

OFF

ONE-FOURT-

W.

I.

"

Stetson and Beaver Hats

10

Discount

LUIKART & CO.

$1.50 WORK SHIRTS, now
$2.00 WORK SHIRTS, now

$1.25

$1.50

LADIES' $15 and $18 SHOES, now $10 THE PAIR
MEN'S $18 STEADFAST SHOES now $12.75 plus tax
$10.75
MEN'S $15 and $16.50 SHOES, now
ENTIRE SHOE STOCK REDUCED 20 PER CENT
3
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Two Big

January Clearance Sale

veeksl

Beginning Saturday, January

Jt-s-

THURSDAY. JANUARY 8, 1921.

811.,

ready-to-wea-

r

One
Onel
One
One
One

lot

Ladies' Dresses

going at

ot going

One lot Tricot tic and Serge Dresses going in
$22.00
our Big Clearance Sale at

$15.00
$25.00
$68.00
$70.00
$85.00

t

i

going at
going at
going at
:
These arc exceptional values and represent big
savings for you.

SILK AND SATIN DRESSES
Don't miss our special Clearance Saic Itarpiins
in Silk and Satin Dresses at
$18.00

OUTING GOWNS
$:!.7" Values going at
irl' L'.") Values going at

One lot Silk petticoats, jersey tops

lot
lot
lot

PETTICOATS
$1.95
$1.25

bVgular

KIMONAS

lon't

Ladies' Coats
lot

$V27

lot .tl()"

lot

.H")

weeks

we are offering our entire stock of ladies' suits, coats, and dresses at rer
markably low prices. In fact, our entire stock of ladies'
will be thrown on the bargain counter at prices which, in many cases,
represent reductions from 10 to 25 below actual cost to us.

3

lot

Big

and Lasting Till Saturday, January 22nd

Ladies' Suits

One
One
One
Otic

Itbq

values. Clearance Sale price
values. Clearance Sale price

values. Clearance Sale price
values, Clearance Sale price

One lot Children's Coals
One lot .Junior Coats
One lot Ladies Coats

$85
$75
$69
$25

$6.00 and up
$12.00 and up
--

..$10.00 and up

ikJ.T")

(

GLOVE SPECIALS
ilovcs going at

JANUARY 8th

$3.25

miss our big selection of Kiiuoiiiis. assorted

colors. going iit

BARGAINS IN HOSE

$1.49

Ladies' Silk

SILK POPLIN DRESSES
Prices are cut to the limit on our Silk I'opliu
One lot going at
$8.00

lose, per pair

$1.00

BLOUSES

Dresses.

One lot of (ieorgcltc I'.louscs
All oilier Minuses (i really licdiiced.

SKIRTS
Serge Skirts

One lot of All Wool

$4.95

These represent only a few of the sacrifice bargains that you will find at our liig Clearance Sa'c.

$4.95 to $7.00

going at

I

Grisamore & Osborne

SALE BEGINS

$3.50 and up

SALE BEGINS

JANUARY 8th

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

21
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Constable, in each of said precincts
Ordered adjourned, until Saturday,
January Kth, 1921.
as provided by law.
Witness my hand and seal this 1st
That paid election shall be held on
the second .Monday in January of the day of January, A. D, 1921.
JOHN U. FI.EMINR,
year 1921, the same being the 10th

Cooks uw to be had without advertising in Port au Prince, Haiti. Most
of them earn $1.50 a week with 1111
additional (! cents a day for food for

themselves and family.
UEMEMRERKD that on
this the 1st day of January, 1921,
came John D. Fleming, Commissioner
Klcct of Curry County, New Mexico,
and having duly qualified as, such
Commissioner by taking the Oath of
Office and furnishing bond as required by law, comes and represents
the board in some unfinished business
which could not be held over for the
meeting to be held on Saturday, January 8th, 1921. In the matter of an
eelction proclamation for Justice of
Peace und Constable in the various
precincts in the county,
UK

Clovis Marble Works

Continues to Grow

IT

of the
Dwight,. proprietor
Clovis Marble Works, has a large
ttock of monuments and crave markers from $20.00 up to $50.00. He now
has another engraver to .help give you
He has no agents ard
can :'ive the customer the advantage
of the read man's fees. Sec him soon
as he is thinking of moving his yurd
to a hotter plncc then you will have
ELECTION PROCLAMATION
to buy your grave stones from a
The Board of County Commissionprofiteering agent.
ers of Curry County, New Mexico,
represented by John D. Fleming,
Chairman, does
Acting Temporary
hereby order and proclaim an election
Come See
to be held in every precinct in said
county for the purpose of electing
of
one Justice of the Peace and one
Dad

the

Stock

Large

Marble

I

Doesn't It Appeal to You ?
MRS.

IIOI'SKWIFI':

During these times of uncertain weather, unsettled conditions and high wages, wo eome to your
rescue and remove the most troublesome day of the
week from your calendar washday.
We handle the family washing with the same
care that wo devote to laundrying fine silks, and
you fan absolutely rely on us. Now, doesn't it appeal to you?
Call on us.

I The Covis Steam Laundry
;

3C

PHONE 48

day thereof. That said election shall
he held in all respects as all general
elections are held, except that no
printed or other ballot shall be furnished at the expense of the County
of Curry, and no registration of voters shall be required.
It is further ordered that the
named persons be and that
they arc hereby named as the judges
for the holding said elections:
In Precinct No. 1 D. C. Sears,
O. M. Reese, and J. P. Pierce.
In Precinct No. 2. J. I. Shupc, J.
T. C.ooch, and J. F. Hill.
In Precinct Nd. 3 H. B. Mix, J.
K. Brunk and T. J. Ramble.
In Precinct No. 4 It. D. Elder, W.
M. Brownoll and F. E. Pent.
In Precinct No. - S. H. Moss, A.
J. Cain and S. F. Allen.
In Precinct No. 61). M. Roach, I.
K. Twilla and J. W. Jackson.
In Precinct No. 7 J. B. Wall, Robert Delany and Fred Koch.
In Precinct No. 8 David Turner,
W. L. Potts and S. F. Mulhair.
H. Sanders,
In Precinct No.
P. I.. Smith and F. S. Porsctt.
In Precinct No. 10 Charles Rose,
S. L. Bennett anil Chester A. Marks.
O. E. Tulliam.
In Precinct No. 11
(leorge Sagely and Roy Briscoe.
In Precinct No. 12 R. N. Sutton,
R. A. Lowe and J. 0. Wood.
In Precinct No. II) Bryan Single-terrC. M. Page and E. W. Rogers.
In Precinct No. 14 W. B.
Earl Thompson and T. J. Newman.
That the first named of each of
said parties in each of said precincts
be hereby designated to receive and
return the election supplies and returns.
That the following places he and
hereby are designated as Haces for
holding of said elections:
Precinct 1 Elks Auditorium.
Precinct 2 Baker's Office.
Precinct 3 Church Building.
Precinct 4. Store Building.
Precinct 5. Penby's office,
Precinct fi Store building.
Precinct 7. Cox building.
Precinct 8. Manning store.
Precinct 9. Baker Bros, office.
Precinct 10 Store building.
1
Store building.
Precinct No.
Precinct 12 Boney's residence.
13. Rogers
Precinct
residence
near school.
Precinct 14. Store building.

Attest

:

Acting Temporary Chairman.
Daniel Boone, County Clerk.

'UNCLE JOE" HAS BEEN
THERE FOR MANY YEARS
Washington, D. C "ITucle Joe"
Cannon, war horse of the house of
representatives has established a new
American record.
With the close of a dull house session he passed the mark for length of
service set by Justin Smith Morrill, of
Vermont, who as senator and repreyears,
sentative, served forty-thredays.
nine months and twenty-fou- r
will
The
begin
former speaker
now to adding time to his own record
with the hope of reaching the ripe
e

I

......
.... .i i inn amiI ijcilllllg
ui iuu,
liluilstone's recorck of fifty-threyears in!
the British house of commons. "I'uele
.loo's" achievement was celebrated
in
the
house
with
Champ
Clark, himself a veteran, who retires
March 4, leading the speaking ere-- '
Mr.
monies.
Cannon also spoke
and many of the older members ask- ed time for a few remarks.
Walking about corridors of the
capitol
chewing
his long black
cigar, Mr. Cannon told a friend there
was no use offering advice to younger
representatives because someone else
was always thinking up smart things
and attributing them to him. The
remark, charged to Mr. Cannon, that
they put spurs on the heels of army
officers to keep their feet from slipping off the disk, was never uttered
by him.
"But whnt's the use?" he asked.
Counting his victory in the recent
..I.II

1

e

landslide, Mr. Cannon has been elected to rcmgicss twenty-thre- e
times. Ho
is now ending, the forty-fourtyear
of service. First elected in 1872, he
had just kept coming to congress ever
since, with the exception of two bad
Novembers, when his peoplo failed to
return him. On May 7, next, he will
be 85 years old. Few of his friend
remember that he was born at Oil-forNorth Carolina. Ho served eight
years as speaker, and has been doing
committee work so long he has forgotten when he started.
"Rladstone served

fifty-thre-

1

e,

SOMETIMES WE MAKE MONEY BY LOSING MONEY ON
THE ACTUAL SALE
That is the situation we face today and it is to your decided

profit to know of this sale.

Because we want to clear up ojnr stock and get readv for the
new season's goods, we offer you savings Ihat represent," in many
eases, disoimts over wholesale costs.
Tin; best way is to drop in at your convenience and see for
yourself what these savings are and how they interest you.

We are closing out our chewing tobaccos at cost.

-

via.

T

.

fV"

'!

years

News Classified ads get results.
Try thmi phone 97.

5-

Hank-hous-

e

in the British house of commons and
with good election luck I hope to beat
that," the former speaker said. "I
have had four years absence I didn't
ask for, and hop. to reach the fifty-threbut th.n you never can tell."
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NEIGHBOR SEES

To The Trade

THE BIG CHANGE

Beginning on January 1st, 1921,
we will sell for cash only.

Jones & Lindley
OF SUIT.

plaintiff.
You ate further notified tlvit 111"
general object of said suit ure us
follows: to ohtain judgment on six
until executed by Drew Dunn nnd C.
.1. Wyatt to the plaintiff in the totul
$1,200,
Mini of
$n.n:i accrued
interest to April 28, 1920, and accruing interest ther"after at 8'I per
it n mi in until puiil, the further sum of
? ."5.0.1 attorney's
fees and fur a
further judgment ngaiw.t nil of the
.f'.r.ve named defendants for the foreclosure of that certain vendor's lien
1

retained in said notes and in the deed
conveying premises hereafter
d from
Jeff S. Williumg to
Drew Dui'.n und C. J. Wyatt, and
which said lien is upon und covers the
Southeast Quarter of Section Five,
Township Three North, Rant,"' Thirty-tKast, in Curry County, New
Mexico, ami which lien was giv?n and
retained to secure the payment of
the aforesuid notes.
You will further take notice that
unless you appr.ir herein on or before the 2!lth day of January, A. D.
1!21, judgment by default will be
rendei"d against you nnd curb of you
and the plaintiff will apply to the
Court for the relief piryed for in
'lis raid complaint.
Witness my hand and seal this 15th
day of December, A. D. 1920.
W. C. ZERWER,
ISKAU
County Clerk.

aaaaaWWDAlBt
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PILLS
CHICHESTER SBRAND.
A
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

!

Viim' Viini

tlinn

hoping that you use

Sunlight Flour
Cramer Mill & Elevators Co.
WE WANT YOUR GRAIN

Radiator
epairmg

hree

EVERYWHERE

"HP"

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
THAT BAD BACK
Do you have a dull, steady ache in
AND NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR the sniiill of the back shurp, stabbing twinges when stooping or lifting
In the Probate Court of Curry
distressing urinary disorders? For
County, State of New Mexico.
bad back and weakened kidneys CloIn the mutter of the estute of A. vis residents recommend Doan's KidHammond, deceased. No. 3.13.
ney Pills. Ask your neighbor. Read
Notice is hereby given thut Letters this Clovis statement.
O. I.. Love, 205 S. Wallace
Mi
St., says: "A few years ago 1 had
nn uttuek of kidney complaint and
for a whole winter my back was so
I have been in the Building Busilame nnd weak, I could hardly get
ness 25 years and have superintended about. I hope I never get to feeling
work for over 15 years, was general like
that again. I often got so dizzy
foreman on (I. S. Government, work I nearly fell over and my kidneys
anyfor 7 years, qualified to handle
were in a bod way, too, being weak
thing in the building line. Will con- and inactive. Specks floated before
tract the work is desired.
my eyes and blurred my sight I
bought Doan's Kidney Pills from the
Southwestern Drug Co., and three
boxes cured me of the trouble. AnyReidorin Hotef
one suffering from disordered kid
neys should try Doan's Kidney Pills
for they are a greet medicine."
00c at all dealers.
10
Co., Mfrs., Buffulo N. Y.

P. F. White

H onsewives
aed Cooks-

n

NOTICE OF SUIT

done by expert mechanics.

Kc-cori-

use the Jackson Honey Comb Freeze Proof
Core. If your radiator freezes, have it replaced with '
AVe

Builder's Notice

Foster-Milbur-

a

Freeze Proof Core.
We can fix your

radiator regardless of its

con-

dition.

Radiator Shutters for Any Make of Car.
17-Inc- h

.

-- 1

Ford Steering Wheels for..

$3.50

Radiator

Shop

-

Clovis

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
t
of Antlers Hotel
First Door
Y:-:-

Court, Fifth Judi
cial district, rouiuy oi Lurry, anno
of New Mexico.
Robert L. Davis, paintiff, vs. I.ula
No. 1098.
E. Davis, defendunt.
To Lula K. Davis, the defendunt
above named.
You are hereby notified thut Rob
ert L. Davis, the defendant above
numed, on the ICth duy of December
1920, filed in the District Clerk's of
fice of the District Court of the Coun
ty of Curry, State of New Mexico, his
verified compluint against you, and
by which complaint said Robert L.
Davis prays for a decree of absolute
divorce from you, said Lula E.
Davis, upon the grounds of abandonment.
And you, Lula E. Davis, are further
notified thut unless you enter your
appearance in said cause on or before
the 10th day of February, A. D. 1921.
judgment will be applied for in said
cause, and' the' relief prayed for in
said complaint will be granted.
Thut the name of the plaintiff's
attorn y is W. H. Sullivan, whose post
office address is Melrose, New Mexico
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and the senl of said
Court, at Clovis, New Mexico, this
ICth day of December, A. D. 1920.
W. C. ZERWER,
District
County Clerk and
Clerk.
By Nell Hayes, Deputy.
In the District

-

At litst you have something within your reach you have been
looking for all your days.
Something you will he proud of; something that will cause
your hushands and hoarders to he more prompt in getting their
feet under the table, and something that will cause them to be
pleasanter and happier than ever before.
Happiness or sorrow never goes single handed but where
this something abides, happiness exists and sorrow will never
arise.
Call your grocer for this something and he will deliver you
a 4S pound sack of the famous

Great West Flour
flour which has no superior not the cheapest but the best.
If your grocer hasn't it. in stock, call phone No. 2(5 and Lane
Kemember we are staking our
& Son will see that you get it.
reputation on this being the best flour in town.

:
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To the Defendants, Drow Dunn, C.
J. Wyatt, Walter IVttittc, C. II. Stag-iic- i
und A mess Killcn :
You, the f.bove nun. id defendants
ami each of you, crc h.'ivby notified
thut suit has been filed und is now
pending in the Dis'.rict Court of Curry County, New Mexico, wherein Jeff
S. Williams is plaintiff ami you the
said Drew Dunn, C. J. Wyatt, Walt r
1'ettitte, C. II. Statelier am. Amos
Killen are defendants, that Raid suit
is numbered lliOl on the Civil docket
of said Court, und I'atton & Hatch,
whose postoffice uddress is Clovis,
New Mexico, ure attorneys for the

1920.
"IT IS WONDERFUL THE WAY
All persons having claims against
TANLAC BUILT ME UP, SAYS
said estate ore required to exhibit the
LOS ANGELES WOMAN.
tame to the undersigned at his office
in Melrose, New Mexico, for allow"Since 1 tank Tanlae my neighbors
ance, within twelve (12) months afso
look
me
made
arc asking what has
ter the date of this notice with neceswell and strong," said Mr. F. W.
sary vouchers, or they will be forever
Ross, 710 North Andrews Boulevurd,
precluded from any benefit of said
Los Angeles, California.
estate; or, said claims may be filed
"For two y urs I was in an awful with
the clerk of said Probate Court.
condition, didn't
weak and
Court.
seem to Ret a bit of nourishment
Dated this ICth day of December,
from my food and I fell off until I
1920.
my
below
pounds
was over thirty
T. SMITH, Administrator.
normal weight. My mother hud taken Tanluc and got me to try it. I
The French Government hus prehave taken four bottles and my appared a decree authorizing the maypetite is fine, I have gained ten ors of all cities to prohibit use of
pounds in weight and am so much fresh milk and cream in hotels, resstronger I hardly feel like the same
taurants and similar places as a measperson.
ure toward relieving the shortage of
thut
so
much
helped
mo
"Tanluc
milk for children.
I guve it to my little
boy and it helped him just like it
Idaho is preparing to take steps to
He hud bst his appetite, provide against ailen ownership of
did me.
wouldn't nluv and looked peukid, lands. The fear is expr-jsethat
and sallow. He cats Japanese will leave California and
d
weight
everything now, hus taken on
coast states und muke their homes in
nnd once more looks and acts like Idaho, guining possession of the land.
No one knows whnt a
a real boy.
ANNOUNCEMENT
pleasure it is to see such a great
change in his condition, and I want
I hereby announce myself as a
to say that our family gludly gives
candidate for Justice of the Pence
Tanluc the highest praise."
Tanluc is sold in Clovis by City for Precinct No. !, subject to the
Drug Co., in Texieo by Red Cross election to be held on the 10th day
Hinrmucy, and in Melrose by Irwin of January.
(Advertisement.)
& Pool,
A. ROMKRO.
run-dow- n

This does not apply to Cars,
Trucks or Tractors.

NOTICE

of Administration on the estate of A.
Hamond, deceused, was granted to
the undersigned by the Probate Court
of Curry County, Stut? of New Mexico, on the ICth duy of December,

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

Money Back if You are not Satisfied
YOUR FRIENDS,

Lane & Sons Grain Co.
S. W. LANE, MANAGER.

J

To William Franklin Smith, Mury
lane Smith, (the name Mury Jane being fictitious for the reason her true
name is unknown) wife of said William Franklin Smith: The unknown
heirs of said William Franklin Smith
and Mary Jane Smith, if deceased;
and all unknown claimants of interests
in the premises herein described adverse to the Plaintiff: You arc hereby notified that a suit has been commenced against you and is now pending in the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, in which S. J.
Pieratt is Dlaintiff and vou ure de
fendants, said cause being No. 1697
on the docket thereof, the object and
general nature of which is to quiet
the title or plaintiff, and to debar and
estop you nnd ea?h of you and all persons claiming under vou or anv of vou
from having or claiming any interest
or estate in and to the following real
estate situate in Curry County, New
Mexico,
The north hulf of the

northwest quarter, the southenst decree
and judgment by
quarter of the northwest quarter and default will be tuken against you.
Witness my hund as Clerk and the
the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter of Section 1, Township 6 seal of said court this 11th duy of
North, Range 30 east; as will fully December, 1920.
appear by the complaint herein; and (SEAL)
W. C. ZERWER, Clerk.
Clovis,
New
Walter W. Mayes,
that unless you be and appear in said
court or file answer herein, on or be- Mexico, Attorney for Plaintiff.
fore the 1st day of February, 1921,

X Kmy Vitw Showini firuaJi

Make housework a pleasure with a
Torringtoti Electric Cleaner
If you haven't seen a Torrington you really
cannot realize how much time you can save
and how much hard work you can eliminate
in housework.
A Torrington weighs only 12 lbs., and costs
only 2 cents a week for electricity.
A Torrington will go under furniture and
into corners. Come in and let us demon- strate how you can save hours of work every
day with a Torrington, how you can make
your domestic servants more contented.
Torrington Cleaners are easy to buy a
little down and the balance in small payments.
Come in and see for yourself.
W. I. MILES FURNITURE CO.
110 W. Otero,

Hotel.

1

door west of Cotter
Phon 344 F3

si
v

THE CLOVIS NEWS. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30. 1920.
Harry L. Marsh hns returned to
Clovis from Sluton. He has accepted
a position with the Santa Fc here.

4

LOCAL MENTION
4

Mrs. Dalton Mack returned Friday
from Itasca, Texas, where she spent
Minor F. Roger of Texico wan a the . olidays visiting relatives.
flovis visitor Saturday.
Mr and Mi's. George Houchen of
I treat 'all diseases and disorders of Kansus City spent the
Christmas holiwomen and
attend confinement days here visiting at the home of his
cases. Dr. H. R. Gibson.
their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hurrison visited

Mrs. Hurtfson's mother at Pecos,
as last week.

(!li AND AVE

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

1

Fhree Day Specials
The following prices are good for Saturday.January 8th,
Monday, January 10th and Tuesday, January 11th:

Harness and Harness supplies.

a charming maid-a desert island

light Plour, per cwt

$5.00

1

gallon Apricots for

Sunlight Flow, per 48It

$2.60

1

gallon Pineapple for

Sugar, 10 pounds for

$1.00

1

gallon Blackberries for

95c
$1.10

A

X

$1.25

to

Spuds, per cwt.

$2.85

California and Florida Oranges from
80c per dozen

Apples, per box

$3.00

Sunkist Lemons, per doz

30c

95c

Head Lettuce, per head -

10c

1

l.?T.x

I

MITCHELL ST.

MITCHELL ST.

12-2t-

sinking ship

AND

We buy and sell mules and milk
cows, also sell you groceries as cWap
as anybody. Willmon Bros., old Lane

Tex-

We haje the agency for some of the
moat substantial ojd lino fire Insurance e&npanies. .. Doughton
Land
Company.

daring sleuth

A. B. Austin & Co.

AND

Star Wagon Yard.
J. C. Karis moved last week to his
modern new home just completed on
J. H. Croft and wife of Amarillo,
North Mitchell Street.
returned to their home last Sunday
spending the holidays here with
Post office inspector J. C. Andrix after
Mr. Croft's parents, Mr. and Mrc. D.
f Roswell was in Clovis Monday and
N. Croft.
Tuesday, j

A

(IHAND AVE

gallon peaelics for

4s

GOc

OUR PURPOSE
TO AT ALL TIMES

J

is

SERVE YOU WITH THE VERY BERT OF MERCHANDISE

I

OUR POLICY

I

IS TO STAND BACK OF THIS MERCHANDISE AND SELL IT TO YOU WITH AN UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE. ANYTHING YOU PURCHASE HERE MAY BE RETURNED IF YOU
FEEL THAT YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED YOUR FULL VALUE.
DURING THIS PERIOD OF READJUSTMENT IT MUST BE REMEMBERED THAT THE
ALMIGHTY STILL REIGNS IN THE HEAVENS, AND THROUGH HIS GOODNESS WE HAVE
MUCH HERE IN THIS LAND OF PLENTY, BUT IN ORDER THAT THE WHEELS MAY BE

KEPT MOVING IT JS NECESSARY THAT WE ALL BUY NECESSITIES UNTIL IT HURTS.

A.B. Austin & Co.

GRAND AVENUE

AN3
MITCHELL STREET

i.

IN

'The Scuttlerc,,
.;Ie,allows1iunselt' to be shanghaied so that he
the idence that will convict ,i gang of ship
&1 scuttlers. About the first thing that happens
after
getting on board ship is a battle with.the first mat?.
After that it's touch and go fast and furious to the
finish, and the ship slowly sinking. We believe that
you'll like this thrilling story of the sea wherein Big
Bill Pamum takes the part of a
d
sailor of
m&y

two-fiste-

v

the briny deep.

;

TWO REEL COMEDY

'The Skippers Treasure Garden'
AT THE

'

Now Is The Time
To Do It!

Miss Annie Thomas returned
to
take up her duties as instructor in
the Grady schools after spending her
Christmas vacation in Clovis.

Stove Pipe, Coal
Hods,
Boards and all stove trimmings,
a

Phone 72.

Ticket window open at 5:00 at which time you
can get tickets for the evening show.

TRY TO GET IN

Mrs. B. F. Smith and little daugh
ter, Ollie Mae, returned last week
from Kiowa, Kansas, where they have
been spending the holidays with Mrs.
Smith's daughter.

P
Stofe

5

pt

1.11

ill

i.

NOW is the time lo repair your
machinery for next year. You can
find no bettor time to take compUta
stock of your faraa tools a ad liaplt.
nvoaU, and bare tivam put in shape
for Ida ceasing year.
Weldlag save you tirna and meaty
ia patting pari ia akapa. Bring year
repair prablaaat la ut and lat as kelp
yon with tkam.
WE WELD ANY METAL AND

iimm

CUARANTEE IT.

",

t.

Mrs. Kenneth Phillips arrived here
this week from Waco, Texaa, to join
Mr. Phillips in making this place their
home. Mr. Phillips is employed at
Prompt Delivery the Southwestern Drug Co.

Dee Raybourne has been suffering

from a case of blood poison caused
f ram a scratch he received while playing basketball recently. He ia much
better now and is able to walk with
the assistance of a crutch.

Electric Lights, Lamps and
supplies.

Admiral Welding Shop
Clovia, N. M.

Rear Fanners Stale Bank
Shop Pkona 436

n
"

MITCHELL STREET

The Price is the Thing

Edward O. Morgan, who spent the STOVES!
STOVES!
STOVES!
Christmas holidays in Clovis. return AT tatrge- - and Small, Cheap and Good.
Saturday to Albuquerque where iij
is attending the State University.
;

JANUARY 8th.

AND

Geo. W. Ryle has purchased the
Glenn Sullivan left Sunday for a
Let Doughton Land Co. write your
L. M. Arnold was in Clovis from
small residence just across the street Portales Wednesday. Mr.
trip to Cleburne, Texas.
fire insurance.
Arnold
south of the Denby place, and is fix- recently moved from
hero to Portales.
Robert Houchen of Ellcnwood,
For fire insurance see Doughton ing it up in general for the comfort
Kansas, it here visiting his parents, Land Co.
of his family. Melrooe Messenger.
Genuine Round Oak Ranges and
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Houchen.
Heaters.
Get our prices on Firestone tires
D. K. Fitzhugh is in SanU Fe this
Mrs. E. A. Tusha of Slat on, Texo
and tubes. We can make it worth
week.
.'
it visiting: here this week at the home
your while.. '
,
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter erwer and
BARRY HARDWARE CO.
lonnye Foreman returned to Abi
lene, Texas, Sunday after spending
Christmas holidays with homefolks.
Mrs. Jess O. Cooper of Joneeboro:,
ago
few
days
Art., arrived here a
tf Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Wilson and
Join her husband, X O. Cooper, who?
daughter, Hilda, returned this week
has charge of the Aval on Hotel.
visit at Houston, Galveston,
from
points in South Texas.
and
other
Mr. A. D. Humbrick of Avant,
Okln., is visiting h:r son, C. N. ShanReginald Smith has returned from
non, and her daughter, Mrs. W. N.
Amarillo where he has been employed
Cooper, of the Avalon hotel.
with the J. I. Case Co., and will work
B. F. Smith was painfully though in Murray's Confectionery.
not seriously hurt last week by a fall
Take out a Western Electric Washfrom a car in the Santa Fe yards. He
MR. FARMERi
was unable to work for several days. er and Vacuum Cleaner on trial.

Don't risk your property without
Wo repsufficient fire insurance.
resent some of the best companies.
Doughton Land Co.

Saturday Night

GRAND AVENUE

Rat. Pkoao

J

V.

II

J
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Miss Edith Harris of Amarillo vis- Chas. DcLar.cy of Grady was a
ited Mildred Griffith during the holi Clovis vieiior Thu:ixl.-y- .

MENTION

days.

When feed is cheap is the time to
If you break your classes, save the buy good milk cows. Sec John Hum
llP
We duplicate them at the phrey.
We write fire insurance on grain. pieces.
Optical Shop.
itc
Agency,
Broi.
Inc.
Baker
While holding your grain for a
The Optical Shop in locuted in the higher price do not lun the risk of
E. F. Hardwick nnd noil, C. V.
new Lyceum Theutre building.
We eettinir it destroyed by fire. Let us
Hardwick madea business trip to
fit your ryes scientifically and guar place a fire insurance policy on it,
the first of the week.
antee our work.
He Bak r Bros. Agency. Inc.

r

Ten times bigger than the Invest show on earth.
A marvelous ehaptcrplay of cimis life, mystery and
romance, packed with tremendous thrills and with
the acrohatie Hercules of the films

Ar-tes-

W. T. Jackman and M. A. Burkcr

left Wednesday for a business trip
to Oklahoma.
Miu Carrie
has accepted a
position as stenographer ,for J. S.
Fitzhugh.
Mr. Farmer, keep your grain insured against fire. We will write
policy. Sec us. Baker Bros.
you
Agurcy, Inc.
Mrs. M. 0. Griffith delightfully entertained with a six o'clock dinner
Dec. 30th at their home 519 North
Gidding, in honor of Miu Harris of
Amarillo. As Mr. Griffith was shunt it fell to Mies Mozcr to carve the
turkey. Many were the good things
spread upon that table and each one
resolved to come again at some time
Those present were Misses Fischer
Mazer, Jackson, Griffith, Paul, Har
ris and Mrs. Hitchcock.

Your health is Impaired when you
neglect your eyes. We fit your eyes
from Tyler, Texas, where Miss Crrrie scientifically at the Optical &nop. ic
has been attending the Tyler Comagent, will
E. Peterson, county
mercial College.
leave Monday for Roy, N. M., where
FRESH PAUKERHOUSE ROLLS. he will deliver an address to the di
Get them at Reed's Electric Bakery rectors and stockholders of the Mesa
Company.
every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day .Fresh pies every day.
Itc
FRESH PARKERHOUSE ROLLS.
M
......
vr
ur
u
them at Reed'i Electric Bakery
Get
,
rnin. 1;1J
"I. BUM 1.41D. f f 11. VVtllHB
J. aiuart spent New Years day at every Tuesday, Thurodny and SaturItc
me country nome oi Mr. ana Mr, a day .Fresh pies every day.
Mrs. Minnie Neff and daughter,
Miss Carrie, have recently returned

,J

S. Moore.

It is your fault if you neglect your
eyes.
See a graduate and expert
enced
at the Optical
optometrist
Shop.
Itc.
ON YOUR WAY HOME stop at
Reed's Electric Bakery for Fresh
Ralls, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Boston Baked
Beans and Boston Brown Bread every

Itc
Get our prices on Firestone tires Friday. Fresh pies every day.
and tubes. We can make it worth
The Kill Karc Club met at the
your while.
home of Mrs. W. J. Smith last Wcd- nexday cf'crnoon. An enjoyable af
ternoon was spent sewing. Mrs.
Taylor
Frances Grubbs nnd Mrs.
Knight were visitors at the club.
NOTICE, LADIES)
Dainty refreshments were served.
The next meeting will be at the
The City Federation of Women's home of Mrs. B. F. Smith.
Clubs met Monduy afternoon of this
week at the home of Mirs. E. R. CasMr. and Mrs. W. H. Colline very
sel. Plans for mud. n eded civic im 'delightfully
at seven
entertained
provement were discussed, but lit- o'clock dinner Monday evening. The
guests were Mrs. E. B. Taylor, Mrs.
tle can be dene without
Every tody in Clovii is asked to lend Earl Cassel Mrs. W. J. Stuart and
their assistance to thii worthy cause. Messrs. C. L. Pritchard and R. C
As spring approaches some civic im- Keith.
provement is absolutely necessary.
Miss Irene Love entertained with a
Let us make Olovis in truth the Magic
City of the west. Any lady in Cbvis watch party Friday evening at her
may become a member of the Fede- home, 203 North Lane St. Music and
rated Clubs. All that is necessary to games were features of the evening
by
dainty refreshments
become a full fledged member with followed
all club privileges is some civic pride Thtt'c present we He Misses Louise
and fifty cnls. The Federation will Watson, Alma Milhr, Katherine
Smith, Jessie Prouty, Mattye Foremeet at the home of Mrs. C. E.
the first Mondr.y in February. man, Marinda Buster, Irma Booyer,
If you are noi abl i to work, lend en- and Messrs. Oliver Buster, Carl Mon
couragement to others by your pres- zingo, Charles and HaTold Murphy,
Flavel Coats, and Lorame Lee.
ence on that ua'e.

Mr. C. W. Forbes returned this
week from a several week's trip to
Dustin, Oklahoma, and other points
in that state. Mr. Forbes says there
is a spirit of unrest there and that
conditions are not nearly so good
ere as here. He sayj there is plen
ty of cotton yet in the fields to pick
but the price decs not Justify hiring
pickers to gather it nnd that there
is a general disposition on the part
of all to be dissatisfied with their
condition.
ON YOUR WAY HOME stop at
Reed's Elrctric Bakery for Fresh
Rolls, every Tuesday, Thurs
Boston Baked
day and Saturday.
Beans and Boston Brown Bread every
Itc
Friday. FrHi nies ev.cry day.
Mrs. W. J. Stuart was a charming
hostess at a dinner party at the Har
vey House on Sunday. The guests
were Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Watson and
Andy
son, Lester, Mr. and Mrs.
Moore, Mrs. Bessie Moore and baby,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Collins, and Mrs.
Earl Cassel.

The ladies of the Maccabees were
delightfully entertained at the home
of Mr. P. Boppenmeycr on Friday,
December 31st. The ladies were re
quested to bring thimbles and needles,
and upon arriving at the home of the
hostess they found a comfort ready to
be tied. After this delicious refreshments were served to those present,
who were- Mesdames Powers, Wal
ton, Ellison, J. Looper, H. Looper,
Montgomery, Chrisenberry, Green
leaf, Ros and Boppenmyer.
-

Bigger and Better Than Barnum!

t

EDDIE POLO
defy ing deatli in a series of daring feats of strength,
skill and endurance which have never been approached in serial production. If you want to see
the absolute limit in reckless chance taking come
and see
j

KING OF THE CIRCUS
See EDDIE POLO, serial wonder of the world, in hiS"
great fight with the man cater see him drop from a
haloon high in the air and land in a speeding motor,
boat see him in the clutches of the maddened elephant and watch him escape keep your eyes on him
while he does feats of marvelous skill on the flying
trapeze see his daredevil leap from the cliff and.
all these are only a few moments in the greatest col-- ;
lection of thrillers ever packd into a srial. Miss itf
YOU CAN'T. You must see it.

Starts Friday, January 7th
And Matinee. Saturday, January 8th.

w

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Davis of
Ranchvale entertained with a 10:00
o'clock dinner Thursday, Dec. 30th.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Freeman, Claud Byors and daughter, Oiuda, Miss Mildred Griffith and
Miss Harris of Amarillo.
Mr. Farmer, let us write you a fire
insurance policy on your feed and
grain. You cannot afford to run the
risk of losing it by fire. Buker Bros.
Agency, Inc.

Mr. Farmer, yoj have spent n lot
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
of time and money raising a feed
Team of young marcs, mule colt,
crop. Do not tike a loss now from
fire. Have us insure your grain. two teams good young mules, one
good milk cow, cake and meal, bran
Baker Bros. Agency, Inc.
etc. Want bundle ksfflr, bundle cane,
:
- ri
M n n..- -t
n
baled cane, car corn and gram,
; ,
W. C,rnARP.
is here for a visit with relatives. Mr. ltp.
Carter farmerly lived in Clovis.
LET US FIGURE your aidewalk.
Miss Thelma Hough, formerly with Brick, tile and concrete workv
Construction Co.rpom 26
Croft Music Co., has accepted a position with the Robinson Art Shop. Barry Bldg., Clovis, N. M.'ll-25-tf- c
Brown-Thomps-

1

SURPRISE STORE NO. 3

Special Bargains
A very large line of work clothes at Saving Prices
1

Also

a Big Line of Gloves

for any kind of Work and Dress weir at

Very Low Prices
'

THERE IS BUT ONE TIME TO
PICTURE THEM AS THEY ARE

Blankets and Comforts at astonishingly low prices
to close them out.

TODAY.

PHONE 145 FOR AN APPOINTMENT WITH

Give us

a chance to show you through our stock.
It will pay you,

.,
I.

...

4
'- .-

i

.

w ......

.'in

THE ROBINSON ART SHOP
"The Photographer in Your Town,'

119

East Monroe Avenue
Et9s3sB&

f

SURPRISE S

K0. 3

NEXT DOOR TO JOURNAL OFFICE
HERE TO STAY
HERE TO STAY
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HAVENER ITEMS

Til)

oarffaies

M

II
It
II
Mrs. Nellie Eshelman came home II
II
from I'edernel Dec. 24th to stay II
II
about two weeks.
.1

The Havener school is having' a
week's vacation.
J. F. Mitchell threihed for Mr.
Home and Mr. Mickey last week. He
will thresh for B. M. Christian nnd
(ieo. Dougherty this Week. Mr. Kin
sey will do Mr. Hurley's and Mr
Tcfertiller's threshing this week.
Mr. K. I.. Ohr nnd family spent
New Yenr's day at the home of W
A. Brownell.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Powell left
Tuesday for their home in Texas.
Haven't heard of anyone making
any New Year's resolutions this year.
Fewer made, fewer broken, thereby
less noise.
R. C. Ruckman has forsaken the
thorny path of single blessedness, and
taken unto himself a wife, henceforth
to tread the highroad of matrimonial
Whereas, it was provided in saiil bliss. The fortunate lady was Miss
note thr.t if default be made in the Clessie Davenport, a sister of Mrs.
payment in any installment when due, Ci. W. Byford. The happy couple
then all the remaining installments will reside on Mr. Rurkman's farm
should heeome due nnd payable at three miles north of Havener.
Tuesday evening, Dec. 2Hth, Mr.
onee,' and,
Whereas, default was made in the and Mm. Ruckman gave a party to a
huge number of their friends nnd relpayment of the installment due
About eighty were present
KI20, and mi id installment atives.
has not heen paid, and,
and a very enjoyable evening was
Whereas, there is due at this time spent. Delicious refreshments were
under i'.w term i ni! conditions of served to all present. Mr. Ruckman
of s.':id note and nioituHRe the sum is known by nearly evcvyine here-- !
,)f twenty-twabouts, who wish him and bin wife
hundred twenty-nin- e
and
dollars, with interest much happiness and pro'sn Ti,ty in
thereon at the rate of ten per cent. their married life.
from November 21, 1920, and
All the Havener friends of Mrs. C.
Whereas there is due the further 11,. (limit will be sorry to leern (hat
thirty-fou- r
on Christmas day she fell, breaking
mm of three bundled
and
dollars as attorney's fees both arms. Tho a very painful
esp"cially for one so advanced
under the terms of said mortgage, and
W he reus, default ban been made
as in years, Mrs. (irant is doing as well
aforesaid in said mite Bnd the mort- as can he expected. Mrs. (irant and
gage securing the same.
daughters, now of Clovis, lived in
Now therefore, pursuant to the au- our community where they still own
thority contained in the said mort a farm, fjr a number of years.
Mr. Mouser is the proud owner of
gage, the undersigned mortgagee will
He sold
on the 20th day of January. 1021. a brand new Ford jitney.
at the hour of 10:00 o'clock a. m nt his old car, thinking to use Dobbin
Rut otu
the front of the Court House, in the as a means of locomotion.
City of Clovir,, County of Curry, New trip to Clovis on a wag m, with his
Mexico, offer for sale and sell at a neighbors all going by him at Ford-public auctian for cash in hand to the jir.ilts an hour, convinced him that
highest and best bid ler, the above though Dobbin was sure, he was toe
slow. Ileiu-- the new car.
described motor truck.
A. R. Dees spent Chri;tm.".s in TexWitness the hand of th.' mortgagee
this twenty-firs- t
day of December, as. He returned home last Thursday.
A. P. 1020.
Albert Moore, who worked here two

At Wiedmann's Clearance
Sale of Shoes

A. Wiedmann

Shoe Repairing A Specialty
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER CHAT 'executed, acknowledged, and deliver
TLE MORTGAGE FORECLOS- - ed to the Oklahoma Motor
Securities
URECompany, a corporation, his certain
chattel mortgage in writing upon and
Notice is horchy (tivon thitt wherecovering one Master Truck Motor
on
the third day of November,
as
Car, motor No.TBIUM, model W, four
I'.JC, ('. 0. Cain, as mortgagor, made,
cylinder's, and two ton capiicity, to
situ re the payment of a ceratin
promissory note made by the said C.
TEXAS WONDER
0. Cain to the said Oklahoma Motor
for kidney and bladder troubles, grav- Securities Company in the sum of
el, weak and lame back, rheumatism tweniy-twhundred twenty nine and
find irregularities of the kidneys and !!'-- ; 00 dollars, payable
in
installbladd.-in both men and women.
If ments of two hundred twenty-tw- o
and
lot sold by your druggist vn'M be sent
dollurs on the twenty-fourtoy mail on receipt of $1.25.
One day of November, 11)20. nnd two
small bottle often cures. Send for hundred t'venty-twdoland
sworr. testimonials. Dr. E. W. Ha'l, lars on each succeeding m .111th there2026 Olive, st, St. Louis, Mo. Sold after, up to nnd including the twenty-fourtby druggists.
day of August, 1021, and,
-
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I HAVE A

Washer

Carpet

Hamilton-Beec- h

TO WASH YOUR CARPETS

I wash them on the floor and it is thoroughly
done, and you will be plased with the work.
I thank the ladies of Clovis for their patronage,
and I am going to try to please them.

HARRY SAGER
Leave Orders at City Drug Co. No.

1

IS YOUR HEALTH
GRADUALLY

o
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We are pleased to announce to our friends and
customers uit we are now in our new location in
the old Curreii Agencv Hiiildinjj on South Main
1 1

Street.

il

l:j
)...

We shall appreciate the continued patronage
of our many friends who have made our huHncss a
!1 success and we shall continue to give
the same couri; teous treatment and deliver honest groceries at
ti

u

M

It

I

niest trices.
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PATRONIZE OUR "STORE AT YOUR DOOR"
WAGONS THEY SAVE YOU TIME
AND MONEY.

"Store At Your Door"
A. L. Await

114

South Main St.

A. L.

Patton

r:i
yiara ago, returned with him to assist BOOTBLACK "BIFFED"
in pulling his corn.
WHEN HE DEMANDS 15
John Willis is having the same kind
CENTS FOR ONE SHINE
He sava it
of af fiction .lob hud.
New York, Jan.
A
takes lots of p.'tience to live with
hoot Mack
them.
who attempted to charge fifteen rents
J. It. Walker w; s in thi:i rommmiity for a
shine here appeared later in
Thursday trying to buy some hogs
Tombs court with a black eye.
t i
feed his grain to. Mr. Wi.lker
Giovanni lilb.si, who wields a flan
said he threshed some of his grain anil
cam" out in debt, so derided not to nid rag and a stiff brush in a (ireen-wicstreet shop, testified against
thresh it alJ.
A sort of epidemic of colds is going Harry Wolfe, a salesman.
"He hit me like this," muttered
the round here. First cue and then
another is affected, and in S'mie (iiovanni, making a sweeping gesture
cases one ami another at the same with his arm,
"He charged me fifteen cents for
time.
It looks like we might be going to a shine. That disconcerted me," testihave a dry wi.iti r. Wluat needs rain fied Wolfe.
The court looked at Wolfe's boots
badly, at least in these parts.
then at llliosi's marred visage.
It is estimated fifteen million per"You're guilty of disorderly
sons will die in China this winUr. In
said the court to Wolfe. "But
the face of this China maintains an
fifteen cents is pretty sleep. Sen- army of a million troops.
fence is suspended."
h

,"

y

MOTOR

LIMIT

"I stayed at llighbinch r's hot h'st
night.."
"Yep?"
"Sun- diil. He's the king profited
all right."
"How conic?"
"I complain. d thin morning of having had a nightmare,
he charged
me for a livery rig."
!

and Worry.

8
8

A

i

fl

www.
TO

conditions will be later. We can use a few good
loans on improved land. List your farms and city
property with us if yo uwant to sell it.

MtMWTMt
m

ed.
,

RUCKKR'S FAMOUS
KORAK

REMEDY

(The Original Kork Wonder)
For all disorders of the stomach,
kidneys, liver and bowels.
A splendid blood purifier, removes worms
from the body, stops bedwetting. A
great family medicine. Price $1.00
per box.
RUCKKR'S FAMOUS
KORAK OIL
For rheumatism and all aches and
pains, corns, bunions, sore feet, also
for wire cuts and galled shoulders.
Price 75c per bottle.
FOR SALE BY
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
Clovit, N. M.
THE H. P. RUCKER REMEDY CO.
1
Amarillo, Texas

I liavc
Avenue, it

W

CD

iiivii..sc(l t,,. MOTOli INX OAliAOK. at 11:! (Mem
will operate a first eluss ;ai'aic and repair simp.

COOK MYERS, formerly with Hie Highway (iaraj-- and Xew
State Auto Company of this city, will also be associated with us.
These men are well known for their mechanical ability, and
it is oiM aim to make this the best jjarajre in Kastern New Mexico.
We have the largest storage room in the city, and will gladly '
take care of your ear by the (lay, week or month, at reasonable
rates.

LET YOUR MOTOR TROUBLES BE OURS
ran

GO

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
a applications,
they cannot much
the dlacaa. il portion of th car. There la
only one way lo cure catarrhal Vafticaa,
and that la by a conatltiitlonal
remedy
Catarrhal Drafncaa la cuua.d by an
condition of th muroua lining of
the F.uatachlan Tube
Wren thla tube It
Inflamed you have a rumbling aound or lm- perfect hearlua. and when it la entirely
cloied, iJcnfncaa la the reault. Vnlrta the
Inflammation ran be reduced and thla tube
to Ita normal condition, hearing
wl
ba deatroyed forever Many caaea of
deafneaa ara earned by catnrrh. which la
an Inflamed condition of the muroua
Hall's t'aiarrh Medicine acta thru
the blood on the mucous
of tha
ayatrm
We will flva On
Hundred
rtollara
for
any rale of Catarrhal l)..afmaa that cannot
ba cured by Haifa t'atarrh Medicine.
free. All Druaalata. "fcc
r. i. uiij.nl 4 co.. Toledo,
by In.

M otor Inn Garage

rf"tri

Union Mortgage Co.

1

H. R. LLOYD, fur the pasl five years eonneeted wit li tlie
Highway (iaraj-- in Clovis, will lie mechanical superintendent of
our frantic, and

Sir?

Get the Money
If you expet to make a farm loan this year,
better et the money now, as no one knows what

The Motor Owning Public

Don't Experiment
If these remedies do not prove satisfactory, your money will be refund-

rt

I

I.

(g)
THE PROFITEERING

4

t

II
f

Moved

SECTRITIKS COMPANY

22-lt.- -

Hobby's mother took him out to
the park the other day, and as they
stood watching the birds in their
enormous cage the little fellow observed a stork gazing at him. "Oh,
look, mother," said Bobbv.
"The
stork is trying to sec if he remembers
if More me still." The Argonaut.

Navasora, Texas. Mrs. W. M. Peden, I couldn't rest well at night and was . . .
of this place, relates the following interest- Just lifeless.
"1 heard of Cardul and after reading I
ing account ol how she recovered her
strength, having realized that she was decided 1 had some female trouble that
was pulling me down. I sent for Cardui
actually losing her health:
"Health is the greatest thing in (lie and began It. . .
"In a very short while after I began the
world, and when you feel that gradually
slipping away from you, you certainly sit Cardui Home Treatment I saw an imop and take notice. That Is what 1 did provement and it wasn't long until I was
some time ago when I found myself in a all right good appetite, splendid rest,
condition of and much stronger so that I easily did my
very nervous, run-dohealth. I was so tired and felt so lifeless house work.
"Later I took a bottle of Cardui as a
(could hardly go at all.
"I was lust no account for work. I tonic lean recommend Cardui and gladwould gel a bucket of water and would ly do so, for if more women knew, it
'eel so weak I would have to set it down would save a great deal of worry and
oef ore I felt like I could lift it to the shelf, sickness."
The enthusiastic praise of thousands of
la this condition, ol course, to do even
oy housework was a task almost im- other women who have found Cardui
helpful should convince you that it is
possible to accomplish.
worth trying. All druggists sell it
"I was . . . nervous and easily upset
1.7S

I

II
It

WeH ave

SLIPPING?

Interesting Experience of a Texas Lady Who Declares Hat
Women Knew About Cturdai They Would Be Spared
Much Sickness

M

,

OKLAHOMA

Rugs and carpets cleaned for neighboring towns
if brought to Clovis.

1.1
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W. BRADLEY, Proprietor.

113 West Otero Avenue

PHONE 56

()
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I
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cost the purchaser from $o0 per acre

1

and up.

Business Is Good
Full Line of (iroccrics

Flour None Better

Snow White

Work Clothes, Oil and Gas
Rawleigh's Remedies
Wo sell the celebrated W. W. Feed Grinder. If
you see this machine and its work, you'll buy one.

THAT'S ALL.
Again the chilly days are here, and again we
.xfejid to one and all our annual invitation to make
mr store headquarters, whether to purchase or to
You are alike welcome around our big red

visit.

Second On Crop.
In a large portion of these stutes
the farmers do not diversify they
are cotton farmers almost exclusively.
Literally hundreds of f aimers told
me that they would not make enough
out of their cotton this past yea,' to1
pay their fertilizer bills. This is a
most dreadful drain on the farr.iors,
and fortunate indeed i re our western
farmers that thev are tillinc binds
equally as lich, and in many instances'
richer, than the artificially fertilised
lands of the east. Our lands are
rich in plant l'fe.
Third Livj at
farmers of the strictly cotton
sections of the east, as a rule, r..ise
but little eltf They cannot eat their
They can not veil it to any
cotton
Hence, they re In a."
advantage.
extremely straitened condition, The
fanners of this teclion of ih'j west,
is a whole, diversify. They have th?ir
hops, chickens, dairy cows, an ralf
the things on the fiiim that can he
enten. Thai is mos: of them .v this.
Those who do not are "up against it"
rather hard, but they have themsel' t
to blame, and if they profit by the
lesson, it will be worth all it has cost
Illustration.
furmer said to me the other day:
"They tell me times are a bit tough
lusi now. but I don't notice it. I
raise about the same amount of feed
every year. I never have much to
sell outright, I always bring mine to
town in my jitney." This farmer nells
his feedstuff in the form of hog meat,
beef, milk, butt'.-- and eggs. He realized a good price for his farm products in this way, always finds n
market for his stuff, and has a dandy
good living nt honi".
Another farmer said: "I sold a;
dozen eggs for eighty cents. I sold
two bushels of corn for eighty cent.
1 think the corn cost me all or more
than I got for it. The eggs didn't
cost me a bloomin' cent that I can
figure. Besides "biddy" did the work
und I did not have one particle of
worry about the matter."
Mr. Roland Wicko said to me some
years ago: "Give me a bunch of
chickens and a few good dairy cows
and I can stay anywhere, mnke a good
living and some money in addition."
A fellow said. "I'm hitting it hard.
It is taking everything I made last
year to pay my debts." Upon investigation I discovered that this fellow
has a few extra good dairy cows, a
A

F. B. PAYNE, Manager

SHAPE

BETTER

I

t

THAN

(By J. H. Shepard)
Olovis thu latter purt of

last yi'ur. I came back to
t'lnvis lust week. During these few
ii. Hi:! Im I have traveled thousands of
I have been in several of the
in. If.
I have
anil southern states.
studied these countries anil conilitions
sav
f..i ifullv and I unhesitatingly
th:i!, in my opinion this western
August

r

country, as a whole, is in better shape
than most of the sections I have
visited.
Briefly I shall state the reasons fur this as I have sensed the
matter.
First Cheap Land.
Duck in Arkansas, South and North
Carolina you will be asked from $50
to $:'UU per acre for
lands not
"naturally" as fertile as our western
These lands, for the most
lands.
part, must be built up from year to
year. Literally hundreds of thousands of dollars are spent in each of
these states for artificial fertilizers.
This must be repeated year in and
year out, else iu crops of any sort
can be grown on these lands wnicn

.....

j

Fordsoiv
TRADE MARK

"The Fordson at Work"
Motor
A mightv valuable booklet just issued by the Ford
get
or
one
and
in
Drop
asking.
ft
the
is vours for
Company.'
free.
copy
a
mail
you
will
let'ter
we
and
drop it card or
to sav
This hook is not what the Ford Motor Company has
ot
thousands
of
tens
about the Fordson Tractor, but what ihe
Keep
asking.
the
for
users have to sav. !et the book! It is yours
all the resources
in 1Mid that behind every Fordson Tractor are
mm
of the ureal Ford Motor Company, likewise mai rename work-.1
of
Tractor
the
in
keeping
the
Aftter Service" which assures .. i)
ti,..f
tii..
...... .... .
in"- order everv (lav m me year, ununnnn
itsclt
simplicity
is
in design and
Ford
car.
the
son Tractor, like
operate.
to
Ionic in
construction; casv lo understand and easy
is more important to the
It
it.
about
more
you
tell
us
and let
farmer today than anything else.
'
of machine power on "the farm is no longer a matter
The
It is the latest
established fact
of speculation; it is here-- an
the
to
farmer with
comes
It
taken.
has
civilization
advanced step
ot
and wearr-somdrudgery
the full promise to lift the great burden
carrv-i.- r
and
of
man
muscles
wearing out toil from the
machinery,
ot
wi h
power
by
them with much more profit
gcrater
wealth
and
comfort
more
Ihe result that larger production,
the l'ordson is employed.
will eome to the farm homes wherever
over.
Come in and talk it

1 ICTHsSI--- -

--
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To J1G-B- LL
Creosated&llow Pine
FencePosts

The Post Everlasting

I

Build For Permanance
The greater part of your season's work and expense may
count for nothing if your orchard, vinyard or berry patch is not
properly protected against roving livestock. A strong fence is
assurance of protection.
Long-Be(Ycosoted Yellow Pine Fence Posts, which are
included in our big stock of lumber and building supplies, make
the best possible foundation for a permanent fence. These posts
by scientifically preserving with Creoare made
sote (dead oil of coal tar) by the pressure vacuum process. They
remain upstanding and durable for years and years. Are straight,
tli and attractive and add value to any farm.
si
ll

decay-resista-

nt

Ycosoted Yellow Pine Fence l'osts can lie had in
full round, sawed halves and sawed quarters, suitable sizes and
Long-He-

ll

lengths.
We'll be glad to help you with your plans for new fences or
builtlintis of anv kind. Come in and let's talk it over.

THE

LUMBER

,0NG-REL- L

Q0.

"It Costs No More To Built It Right."
W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.

Telephone No. 15

bunch of good chickens, and enough
meat for home consumption, and suf
ficient feed left for domestic use.
pnd the poultry
The dairv nro''--- 'will keep the table well supplied for
the ensuing year, and doubtless enable the breadwinner to bank, a few
hundred during the year. That's fine
and dandy.
My travels have convinced me more
than ever that there is a most wonderful future for Clovis and contiguous territory in fact all this western country. Cut down the running
expenses, be satisfied with the Ford,
keep a few high grade dairy cows and
a bunch of thoroughbred chickens,
farm Intensively, live a clean and
unsullied life, and you will win and
win big in this great big growing
country.

years cover
which would in ten
every town in the kingdom with a
layer of pins several inches deep,
Where do they all go?
A member of the French Academy
of Sciences has found the solution,
Pins literally vanish into thin air.
In other words, they turn into rust
owing to the action of the moisture
in the atmosphere, and then blow
away.
Under average conditions of exposure to air an ordinary pin ceases to
exist after twenty months. A
takes four months less. A needle is
pin-ni- b

X

AN ANSWER TO THE

QUESTION, "WHERE DO
ALL THE PINS GO?"

T.ATI'R h. SONS

given

extra protection by its

eat it away.
The atmosphere of America is very
much drier than that of Great Britain, and it is an interesting fact thut
the usual output of pins in the state
is much smaller per head of population than it is over here. Pins last
longer in dry climates.
In fact, pins perish owing to their
not being protected by paint. So
would an iron bridge, tho, of course,
the process would take longer. Pearson's weekly.
five years to

GRAIN COMPANY

Implements, Coal and Grain
Our Motto:
"The Price Is The Thing"

Have

See us before you sell.

The output of the pin factories of
Britain amounts to over a million
millions of p'ms a yoai! a figure

S. W. LANE, Manager

What happens to lost pins?
you ever wondered?

a-- e

e,

II

A Safe, Sound and
Strong Bank
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED

The Citizens Bank of Clovis
G. W. SINGLETON
C.

JONES & LINDLEY, Agents
Operating Highway Garage

high pol-

ish, so it tukes the atmosphere nearly

i,ii

-

mm

.

1

"em.

PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION

.

E. DENNIS
J, E. LINDLEY
S.A. JONES
C. S.

HART
CASH RAMEY
Directors
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t Boys' and Girls'
1
Club Corner

ANNOUNCING OUR

in is

y mi

Edna Humo Durand
County Club Leader

By Mrs.

44444

444

January Brunswick Records 'Are Here
t
4

HUMORESQUE
inch
Max Rosen
Violin Solo. Pinaforte
by Frederick Persson.
HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY No. 2
Part I Vessellu's Italiun Band
Concert Band.

May the New Year with its wealth

girlH of Curry County.

Let this yeur
be a year of accomplishemnt; a year
of growth; a year of worth.

2500112

1002410

community."

Pleasant Hill, has been quite ill
is reported as improving.

DON'T FORGET OUR NEW LOCATION-1- 17

Prof, and Mrs. Freeman, Ranch-valwere office callers Wednesday
NORTH MAIN STREET
of last week.
4
The Grady team's faces are becoming known to the unknown. Last
week they appeared in the Farm Boys
and Girls Leader, one of the Meredith
publications.
4
J
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Rex Matthews' father who was ina runaway and is under the
444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444 jured inthe'
nurses at the Baptist hoscare of
pital, is improving but still unable to
elected os a member of the Board be taken to his home.
from Clovis to fill vacancy.
The Board was thereupon orgoniz-e- d
Th Hot Lanch.
by electing W. B. Cramer president Pa warms the milk for the little calf,
and J. E. Lindley
Ma heats the food for the chicks;
The financial report of D. W. They eat a hot dinnor at noontime,
too.
Jones, secretary-treasurwaa read
But my lunch is as cold as bricks.
and at his request an auditing committee composed of L. C. Petree, J.
We have a hot lunch at our school
C. Nelson and L. B. Gregg was apnow
pointed by the chair to audit the
Cocoa and soup as hot as the
books.
The manager was authorized to We fill up our cups as we pass along,
permit the installation of telephones
They've decided now we're as good
on the No. 12 line between Clovis
as the chickens.
Over fifty yean ago a young
Claud up to ten phones, on the
Varey D. Miller in Idaho News
physician practiced widely in a and
contract to pay
Letter.
rural district and became famous parties executing the
monthly rental of $1.50.
4
for hit uniform success in the a
On motion, the manager ws auJudge J. D. Hamlin of Farwcll was
raring of disease. This was Dr.
thorized to install six additional an office caller Wednesday of 'last
Pierce, who afterwards estabtoll stations at such places ss might week. The club boys snd girls have
lished himself in Buffalo, N. Y.,
best serve the interests of the mem- a real friend in Judge Hamlin.
and placed one of his prescriptions,
bers of the company.
which he called "Golden Medical
"
The chair appointed G. P. Kuy- To Poultry Mambora.
Discovery," in the drug stores of kendali and W. I. Luikart to assist
recExperiment
Iowa
Station
The
the United States so that the pub- W. B. Cramer snd J. E. Lindley to
lic could easily obtain this very raise the balance of the quota due ommends the following for winter
remarkable tonic, corrective and from Clovis on the Pleasant Hill egg production:
Feed a dry mash in a hopper one
blood maker. Dr. Pierce manulines.
ground com, two parts ground
part
factured this "Discovery" from
The manager requested the Board oats, three parte tankage.
roots and barks a corrective to elect a new manager at the earliest
Scratch grain in litter one part
remedy, the ingredients of which possible date. After the discussion
corn (whole or cracked), two parts
nature had put in the fields and the matter was postponed until the oats. In addition to the above the
forests, for keeping us healthy. next, meeting of the Board.
ration should include green foods,
Few folks or families now living
T!ic directors were instructed to such as beets, cabbage, sprouted oats,
have not at sometime or other used collect the balance of the subscrip- and an abundance of fresh warm
this "Golden Medical Discovery"
tions to the stock of the company so water.
for the stomach, liver and heart. that same would be available for the
Milk may be substituted for the
purpose cf paying for material at tankage without loss in egg produc
Over twenty four million bottles
of this tonic and blood remedy once. The manugcr was instructed tion.
to visit each community and assist in
have been sold in this country.
the planning of party lines and the
To tho Canning Girls
disposal cf telephone boxes.
Send for your favorite seed cata
TELEPHONE DIRECTORS
No further business appearing the
HOLD MEETING meeting adjourned until Wednesday, logue now and begin to plan your
garden so that there will be variety in
January 12, 1921, at 1:00 p. m.,
your exhibit. Be sure to include car
The Board of Directors of the Cur- sharp.
rot and cauliflower both are easily
Go-vis
ry County Telephone Co. met in
grown and give a beauty to mixed
manufactured
United
The
States
p.
Dec.
1:30
at
Wednesday,
22,
$100,000,-00- 0 pickles (and an added food value)
of
worth
the
$80,000,000
m., pursuant to call. The following
worth of toys sold in this country. that can not be surpassed.
members wore present: Jno. Smith-soA simple hot bed can be made of
Why does a woman give her hus- a convenient sized box placed in a
E. M. Pipkin, A. P. Lofton, S.
Grow your own to
E. Hill, John Byrne, J. A. LaRue, band house slippers for Christmas and sunny window.
Joseph A. Smith and W. B. Cramer. expect him to take her to the movies mato, cabbage and cauliflower plants.
Pansies and nasturtiums msy be
3. E. Lindley, on motion, was duly every evening?
e,

The Famous Grocery

I

l

--

.

--

i

Inch

om

Act III In Italian Mario Chnmlee
Tenor with orchestra.
RUSTLE OF SPRING
$1.00
1002210 Inch
Leopold Godowsky Pinaforte Solo
UNTrL YOU SAY GOODBYE
From "Tickle Me." Irene Audrey
Soprano with Orchestra
$1.00
803610 inch
ROSE OF MY HEART
From "Ziegfeld Midnight Frolic."
William Reese Tenor with Orchestra
I LOVE YOU, SUNDAY
Fox Trot Isham Jones' Rainbo Orchestra.
Piano passages by Alfred
Eldridge and Carl Fcnton. Banjo
passages by Charles McNeil,
$1.00
803110 inch

Mr. C. H. DeLozicr, father of Vivian, Irene, and Louisa, club members

but

Inch

HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY No. 2
Part II Vessellu's Italian Band-Co- ncert
Band.
TOSCA E lucevan le stelle (The
Stars Were Shining)

A Club Member's Resolution:
"To actually do what lies before me
with an enthusiasm and intelligence
that will mark me as one who has a
pride in himself, his home and his

at

APPLE BLOSSOM TIME
Amphion Quartet Male Quartet with
Orchestra.
HOME AGAIN BLUES
Fox Trot Gene Rodemich's Orchestra,
JUST SNAP YOUR FINGERS AT
CARE.
Fox Trot Introducing "Love Flower" from "Greenwich Village Folliea.
Gene Rodemich'a Orchestra.
SSc
2059 10 inch
CASTLE OF DREAMS
Fox Trot-fr"Irene". Gene Rodemich's Orchestra.
LINDY
The Harmonizers Male Quartet with
Orchestra.
SSc
205810 inch
MY HOME TOWN IS A
TOWN
The Harmonizers Male Quartet with
Orchestra.
SWEETEST STORY EVER TOLD
Irene Williams Soprano with Orchestra.
10 inch
2057
85c
OLD PAL. WHY DON'T YOU
ANSWER MET
Ernest Hare Baritone with OrchesSaxophone passage by Rudy
tra.
Wiedoeft.
BEAUTIFUL FACES
Fox Trot Introducing "Rock-a-BLullaby Mammy." Rudy Wiedoeft'a
Californians.

3000212

of opportunity open the way for
greater achievement for the boys and

On next Monday, January 10th, I will move the
Famous Grocery from its present location on South
Main Street to the building on North Main Street
now occupied by the Johnson & Sullivan (Jrocery
Company.
There we will be glad to continue to serve our
friends and customers with Honest Groceries at
Honest prices, and the same courteous treatment.
Come in and see us and let us help you cut the
High Cost of hiving.

i

ONE-HORS- E

JINGABULA-JING-JIN-

Step Isham Jones Rainbo Orchestra.
SOME BLESSED DAY
Criterion Quartet Male Quartet.
$1.00
803010 inch
SOMETIME, SOMEWHERE
Critarion Quartet Mala Quartet.
SING ME TO SLEEP
Irene Williams Soprano with Orchestra,
$1.00
802910 Inch
MARGIE
Fox Trot Gene Rodemich's OrchesOne

y

205610

tra.

206010

inch

SSc

inch

GRIEVING FOR YOU
"Mammy's
Fox Trot Introducing
Apron Strings." Green Brothers Novelty Band.
PALESTEENA
Fred Whitchouse Tenor with Orchestra.
85c
2058 10 inch
READ 'EM AND WEEP
Al Bernard
Teno' with Orchestra.

S

Nunn Electric Co.
OF CLOVIS
EVERYTHING

started at the same time.

ELECTRICAL

TO THE PUBLIC!

4 4

Mondays.

,f yu hvc

kind of 0,d or
clothing, underwear, dresses,
coats, or coat suits, children's cloth- 4 4
not
to
love,
"The glory of life is
jng, boys' pants or anything that can
to be loved; to give, not to get; to be uka w
the United Charity
serve, not to be1 served."
Board, will appreciate it very much
4 4
if you will phone 105, 173 or 254, and
"The boy or girl who has a bank the packages will be called for on
account has already started on the
ultimate road to success."

"The whole problem of our lives
rests within ourselves."

mis-f-

i

tfp

This is an urgent call.
R. M. Hall, president,
Mrs. A. J. Rodes, Trcssurer.

it

!

All the religious and civic organizations of Lexington, Kentucky, arc.
united in a fight to suppress the habit
of cursing and swearing on the
streets, in the hotel lobbies, cafes snd
other public places of that city.
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4
A Boy's Complaint.
There's lots of work about a farm,
For a boy like me to do.
I sometimes think I'll just wear out,
I never do get through!
It's "brother, please do get some
'
eggs."
And, "brother, bring the wood."
Then, "Get some water from the well,
Now. run alone, be arood."

J. R. DENHOF
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
15 Years Experience
Equipment
Latest, Most
Guaranteed
All Work
Tvpirmvp tpwpt.pv nnupiNV
Up-to-Da- te

x
lid buiiic u lie vaim inc uin,
They've thought of something else
they want,
g
And i must up and pack.
m
And out of doors it's just the same
Dad wants me to plant seed
h
And carry wuter to the hands
And then the hogs to feed.
TV

........

wTlMttimimwtstwtMtiiT.

I
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ALL KINDS OF

VULCANIZING
and Accessories, Gas, Oils, Tubes and Tires
Free Service Car Call us at any time

Clovis Filling Station
Clovis, New Mexico

North Main Street

Phone 373
21

It just takes all the time I lytye t '
To humor all their whims.
Two boys could hardly do it all
I. wish I'd been born twins.
Farm Boys and Girls Leader.
4 4
A film is being reproduced of the
club activities at the International
Stock Show and will be released some
time during the year. It is entitled
"The Visit of The Victors."
4 4
"In these days of extravagance and
waste every boy and girl should make
the acquaintance of a local banker
and begin a savings account."

(4

Resolve This New Year
41...
I.
l
s wnere ,vou ran p--...1 nto Murray
hot or cold drinks, cigars, smokers' supplies, and
fresh candy of all kinds.
i

To

-

Vou are always welcome when you visit us.

t

;

U
';:

LET'S GO TO
Murray's Confectionery

4 4

Poultry bulletins that have lately
been issued are No. 1106 "Incubation of Hen eggs."
SLAUGHTER MURRAY, Prop.
No. 1110 "Lice, mites and cleanliness."
"Selection and care of
No. 1116
Poultry Breeding,"
These are all written with special TTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
concern for the boys' and girls' club
work are simple and briefly exFARMERS STATE BANK OP CLOVIS
plained with some very good illustraWe invite your business upon the most favor- tions. Better send for them early.
Don't forget that it Is the early bird
able terms consistent with prudent banking
that makes the best show bird.
I

The Boston park system is
as a model for all American cities.

u
it
-

aj.s..i.
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THE CLOVIS NEWS.
done at Mr. Isler'a mill Saturday.
L, M. Boney sold his stock of
Mr.
groceries to Jim Patterson.
Patterson moved them to his home.
Mr. Boney is moving the dry goods
from here to his store at Grady. The
Boney store wus closed here on Jun.
5 and the Patterson store began on
thut date.
Several threshers are quite, busy
this week threshing muize.
Robert Johnston enme home Mon
day from a trip to Ranger, Texns,
where he has been working.
Cameron Bros, are planning to
butcher seven head of hogs this week.
Dunn Bros, are threshing maize for
Robert Lowe this week.
Albert Conway of Hollene was at
Cameron on business Thursday.
E. W. Leach is having hii wheat
freighted to Hereford this week.
R. N. Sutton
returned Monday
from Oklahoma where he went before
the holidays.
The Cameron brother antl Roy
Wilkinson made a business trip to
Clovit the first of the week.
Mrs. Edna Johnston and children
left Thursday to visit her father who
is sick in central Texas.
S. J. Lobban is In Arkansas at
tending to some land business.
HaYold Cameron returned to school
at Hollene after spending Christmas

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
S. Main Street.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day, 67; Nigbt, 14 and 203
AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager

Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.

CLAUD NOTES

Mist Edna Palmateer

it expected

home from Kentucky this week.
Mrs. John Westfall it confined to
her bed with LaGrippe.
Mr. and Mm. KrietzbeTg entertain-i-

the

latter't father

and mother,

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Weatfall,

at

Sun-

day dinner.

I

Singing was held at Claud school
house Sunday eve.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Westfall held
a family reunion dinner New Year's
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pipkin entertained at a New Year't eve party.
There was a large crowd present by
whom music and garnet were enjoyed.
Mrs, Pipkin terved lovely refreshments, and after happily welcoming
in the New Year the guests took an
"early morning" leave.
The following officers were elected at Sunday School Sunday morning:
Supt., Mr. Will Mima; Vice Supt.,
Mr. Rose;
Miss Bertha
week at home.
Bennett; Teachers, Mr. Dcvers, Mrs.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dunn
Rose and Mrs. McGinnis.
Dec. 31, a boy.
Mils Erma Westfall spent holiday
A. W. Cameron, Jr., purchased 95'j
week with various friends in Clovis,
bushels of maize from A. A. Dethrage.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Pipkin have
Mrs. Jordan's mother, Mrs. S. C.
been ill with LaGrippe. Minn Lola Wilson
has been on the sick hst the
Krietzberg spent part of holiday
past week.
week with them.
The many friends here of Mr. and
The Chi'stmas tree at Claud was Mrs. Blair who now live at Clovis,
a decided success.
Santa Claus was express their sympathy to them in
there to hand out the gifts and the
Ina
the death of their daughter,
tree was beautifully decorated. Ev Tucker, who died at Amarillo where
eryone present, old and young, was she
was operated on for appendicitis.
given a treat, while many who were Mrs. Tucker left two small children.
unable to be present had sacks of
Mrs. J. D. Cameron is dressmaking
candy, apples, oranges and nuts sent this week for Mrs. A. W. Cameron,
to them. The program by the school Sr.
children was greatly enjoyed.
After spending the holidays here,
The new books procured by the Mm Odie Youngblood and children
Outlook Club were presented that day returned Saturday to their home at
also, so good reading was enjoyed LeFora, Texas.
during the holidays.
"Hub" Harrell came in last week to
attend to the interests of hit farm
here.
Willie Johnston and family return
CAMERON NEWS
ed Saturday from a trip to Oklahoma.
Mrs. Lizzie Hockenhull from Clovis
is visiting relatives here.
Rev. A, W. Cameron accompanied
J. D. Cameron and family spent
Saturday night and Sunday with T. by his family made hit regular appointment at Hollene Sunday.
M. Jordan and family.
E. W. Leach had the misfortune to
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Watkins,
lose hit barn, a large stallion, a large
Dec. 24, a ten pound boy.
Mr. Gore of San Jon had grinding amount of corn, wheat and maize, by
fire Saturday night. The origin of
the fire is not known. The bin, containing about two thousand bushels of
wheat, (after the roof had burned
and fell on the wheat) was partly
saved by the heroic efforts of the
neighbors, as there was plenty of
water at hand. Two mules were gotten
out of th" fire with but little harm
bu.. Uk-- fine stallion was burned to
death.
.,

StickingType
is

ooe thing and

Arti$tleatly

Dfirntd

We specialize in
the Utter
the kind that will
make your letterhead I, station'
cry and advertising matter a
credit to your business. Q See
us the next time you need
something in the printing line.

k another.
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recital. It is going to be worth while
so all be prepared to attend.
The next program given by the
Drumutic Club will be given Friday
week. We invite everyone to attend. The play, "Borrowing Trouble"
will be a success, we feel sure.

LOCUST

There is profit in building. Otherwise
people would not build. With all prices
high the profit remains. Why wait?

our earnest advise that you build now
that you come to us for your estimates.

It

is

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Clovis, New Mexico

Telephone 23

FOR 12 YEARS

m

RELIABLE

RESPECTFUL
REASONABLE
v&REE USE OF CHAPEL
PRIVATE AMBULANCE
Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
Day Phone 211

i

JOHNSON BEOS.
Kight Phone 235

"

and 214 S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; Night 14 and 203
2

GROVE LOCALS

a

AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager

4

The "old year" is gone, and the
"new year" is here with tho hopes
of great prosperity.
Ebb Randol will finish hauling off
his corn Tuesday.
Mrs. Bart Osborne and son, Randall ca'led at Mrs. T. J. Randol's
Montiuy afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Owens made a
business trip to Clovit Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Randol and
daughter, Gladys, Mr. and Mrs. Bart
Osborne and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Randol and family were guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Randol Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Watkins'
baby is quite sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo were callers at
the Osborne home Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Owens spent
Sunday at Mr. Burs'.
Mr. T. J. R:.nd. is doing quite a
bit of improving. He Hs built two
nice porches to his house within the
last week. He siiys he is ufriad he
n
and his wife will lose a crop and
on acount of having to sit on
them.
Mrs. Osborne r.nd childitn call.-- at
Mrs. J. E. Randol's Friday afternoon.
Wesley Osborne visited J. D. Williams Friday r.flernoon.
Mr. Harpolc and family have moved
cn the J. E. Virde i -- Vco which he
We are glad to
recently purcha-.have Mr. Harpole In our community.
Mr. Sam Randol it doing tame cc
Vaughn of
work for Mr.
Union this w ek. He is having his
house remodled.
1

Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
of Kileuea and utilize the tremendous volume of gasses there for industrial and other purposes.
top of the extinct
The
craters around Honolulu are known
to act as collection and storage reservoirs for immense amounts of water.
A great deal of this hat been seeping
out through the tides of the former
volcano hills. Recei.tly the Honolulu
water works department went prospecting for new sources of supply, decided to bore into the tide of Palola
cruter and when the boring was completed obtained a rush of sparkling
water that totaled l.fiOO.OOO gallons
the first day and then jumped to
2.000,000 gallons daily.
While Honolulu has been experi
d

menting with water, Hilo has been
discussing the possibility of fire, aa
embodied in the great overactive volcano Kilanea, thirty miles from that
city's door. Scientists declare that
it's pent-u-p gasses have limitless possibilities from an industrial and power standpoint while they also contain
all the food element necessary to
sustain the human body carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen and lime.
Already $1,000 has been subscribed
to the funds for experiments at KUa-ue- a
and this, it is hoped, soon will be
swelled to the $5,000 necessary to do
preliminary work.
The peace commission
United States $1,651,191.

cost

gar-do-

d.

Dodge Brothers Cars
Traffic Trucks
Waterloo Boy Tractors

HAWAII UTILIZES VOLCANOES.
The volcanoes of Hawaii, whether
dead or alive, are working, or are going to be made to work, for the
people.
Honolulu has just tapped the extinct crater of Palola, overlooking the
city, and it getting theTefrom 2,000,-00- 0
gallons of drinking water daily.
Hilo, on the island of Hawaii, it raising a fund to tap the active volcano

Skarda Motor Co.
j

v9 b n
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BELLVIEW SCHOOL NOTES

The man who waits for building material demand to slacken, for prices to recede, will lose much
in profits and possibly pay even more in the end.

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.

School work began Monday morn
ing with a zest that surprised even
the teachers. We now feel that th
rest ofNthe year't work it going to
prove quite worth while.
The new piano came during the
vacation. It seems to be Just the
thing we have been looking for. It
certainly sounda better than the old
organ.
The event of the season will toon
come olf when the faculty gives their

o

Real Service!

lax Payeirs

0

The 1920 tax books are now
in my hands and taxes for the
past year can be paid.

We are now feeding mora
people than at any time we
have been In the restaurant
business In Clovit. There It a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very beat
service and plenty of good
things to eat
j.oe-tib- le

OPEN ALL NtCHT
We have adopted
new policy of keeping our restaurant
open all night This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
hew late they are in getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.

Ogg&Boss Cafe
Open All Night

J,

MORGAN
Tax Collector Curry County
New Mexico

the

...
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JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
Come to our January ClearanceSale. It will remind you of
old times. The prices and goods will please you. There

Opens
Friday

i

Closes

Saturday

January 7

are many bargains not mentioned in this ad. The earlier
you come the more bargains you will find.

January 22

Children's Coats

See the Big Circular for Other Items

Ladies' Shoes

t

M

NT

n

ii

Y2

Price

Greatly Reduced

A full run of .ilea and
good aaortment of colors lo
ilet from.

I.,

ii

a

Ladies' Coats

Ladies' Suits

$7.50 Coat.

$3.75

$9.00 Coat.

$4.80

$45.00 Suit.

$22.50

$10.00 Coat.

$5.00

$55.00 Suit.

$27.50

$12.50 Coat.

$6.25

$59.00 Suit.

$29.50

$15.00 Coat.

$7.50

$65.00 Suit.

$32.50

$18.00 Coiil.

$9.00

$69.00 Suit.

$34.50

$75.00 Suit.

$37.50

$20.00 Co.t.

$10.00

$25.00 Co.t. ..

$12.50

$79.00 Suit.

$39.50

$35.00 Coati

$17.50

$85.00 Suit.

$42.50

$98.00 Suit.

..$49.00

$125.00 Suit. ...

Vs

and Taffeta

n

$62.50

One lot of 36 inch Bleach
Sale price

Drexe.

Sale Price

$65.00 Coat. r
$79.00 Coat.

$32.50

$3.00 Measaline, all color. $1.98

$39.50

$4.50 Gro. de Londre. ..$2.98

$125.00 Coat.

$62.50

$5.00 Tub Silk Shirting

$135.00 Coat.

$67.50

$3 00 Taffeta

$145.00 Coat.

$72.50

$6.00 Charmeu.e, the beat qual-

$159.00 Coat.

.$79.50

$175.00 Coat.

$87.50

Ginghams
Mu-li-

One Ipt of Gingham, in pretty plaid., .tripe, and .olid color.

10c

Sale Price

inche. wide. .Sale price ..15c
40c Bleach Mu.lin

25c

Extra fine quality Brown
lin, for Apron.

25c

60c Nain.ook, 36 in. wide, 35c

LADIES' DRESSES
$14.45 SPECIALS
i

t.
i.

Ono lot of Satin
up lo $59.00.

Dre.e,

Tho roil of tko Dre.ae.
Price.

val-u-

One-Ha-

lf

.

i

10 4 Brown Sheeting

59c

36 inch Pillow Tubing

45c

40 inch Pillow Tubing

49c

80c Outing.,

Sale Price 39c
in

plaid, and fine baby check., in
pink and blue tad plain color,

$2.25

extra heavy qual-

ity

it
I

$3.50 Georgette

$1.75

85c Silk Poplin

59e

$2.00 Silk Poplin

98c

$12.50 Chiffon Velvet

-t

Ladies' Blouses

ti
It
i- -

48c Cheviot Shirting

60c Bleach Canton, eatra good
grade
40c

Sale Price 25c

60c Brown Canton, extra heavy
quality
..35c

t
t

Va

t

Price

75c Feather Ticking

$2.50 Corduroy

$1.98

$2.00 Silk Velvet

$1.69

t.
Ii

'

white and fle.h Blou.e..

ti
It
ii

Brassieres Reduced

$19.50
$17.50
$14.50
$12.50
$7.50

$39.00 Blou.e.
$35.00 Blou.e.
$29.00 Blouee.
$25.00 Blou.e.
$15.00 Blouee.
$12.50 Blou.e.
$8.00 Blou.e.

I

,

$5.00 Brae.iore.
$4.50 Brauiere.
$3.50 Braxiore.
$2.50 & $3.00 Brauiere.,
$2.00 Brauiere.
$1.00 Brauiere.
85c Brauiere.

...$6.25
$4.00

Corsets Reduced
t(.
i

$16.50 Cortett
$10.00 Cor.et.
$9.00 Cor.et.
$8.00 k $7.50
$7.00 Cor.et.
$6.00 & $6.50
$5.00 Cor.et.
$4.00 4t $4.50
$3.00 & $3 50

$100

Silk Howe
$1.50 Silk Ho.e
$1.25 Silk Ho.e

85c Fibre Ho.e

$3.50 It $3.75 Serge.

1

4t

$3.00 Serge.

HE

14
. i

,

.. .

-

$11.00

$15.00 Blanket.

$10.00

$12.50 Blanket.

$9.00

$10.00 Blanket.

$7.35

$8.50 Blanket.

$5.95

$6.50 Blanket.

$4.35

$4.50 Blanket.

$3.00

$9.50 Comfort.

$6.75.

$7.85 Comfort.

$5.78

$7.00 Comfort.

$5.00

Sale Price 10c

A good

Price

auorlment of color,

,$18.50 Sweater.
' $15.00

$12.50
$11.00
$10.00
$9.00
$6.00

Sweater.
Sweater.
Sweater.
Sweater.
Sweater.
Sweater.

$9.25
$7.50
$6.25
$5.50
$5.00
$4.50

Sale Price $9.95
All the re.t of the akirt .lock
goe. in the .ale at

t

n

Boys' Shoes
25', OFF

Our antira .lock of .weater.
go in the mIo at

Men's Hose

13 OFF

25', OFF

Ve.t. and Mole.kin Coat.

OFF

1-- 3

WORK SHIRTS
98c

y2

Price

Men's Suits
13 OFF

MEN'S

Price

OVERCOATS
y2

$4.50
$4.00
5J.75
$3.50

Gown.
Gown.
Gown.
Gown.

in

Underwear

BOYS' SUITS

Coat.

Price

,

Carl.-ba- d

and Brighton Sleeping Gar-

ment, are .acrificed

Men's and Boys'

$1.50
$1.25

25'! OFF

Price
of

Men's and Boys' Caps

30', OFF

One lot of Work Shirt.
$2.00 Shirt.
$1.75 Shirt.

And Leather

... ortment

OFF

Men's Gloves

Sale Price 15c

A good

25.

MACKINAWS

A few

$2.00 and $1.75 Silk Sox $1.25
One lot cf black and tan aox

Y2

Children's Shoes

OFF

.....$3.00

Flyer assortment of plaid sk.rtt
mart and serviceable.

y2

m

MEN'S AND BOYS'

SKIRTS

Discount

n

30' ; Discount

1-- 3

Ladies' Outing Gowns

a

MEN'S PANTS
Work and dreu atyle. all go at

$1.98

One lot of 25c percale, 28 in.
wide, in light and dark color.

to .elect from.

20', Discount

iAn i?

Men'. Dreu Shoe, and Work
Shoe, all go at

$2.75

$12.35

LADIES SWEATERS

Thi. mean, long Glove., .hort
Glove., all color, and the new
driving glove., all go at

One lot of Girl.' and Boy.'
Ho.e. tiiet 6 to II, price 35c
20
Di.count on all the regular ho.e .lock.

i i

65c

KID GLOVES

... 50c

30'. Discount

25', OFF

$6.50 and 7.50 Plaid, and .olid
color Wool Good.. Price $4.50
$5.00 and $5.50 Serge, and Ot-

$16.50 Blanket.

LADIES'

20'

SLAUGHTERED

$5.00

Blankets and Comforts

85c

$3.50 and $3.75 Union... $2.48
$2.50 and $3.00 Union ..$1.98
3 Off on all Wool Union Suit.

$2.85
.$1.98
$1.65
$1.25
$1.00

BOYS PANTS

SWEATERS

45c Percale, 36 inche. wide, exorttra good quality, pretty
ment of polkadot. in all aiaa.
and color.
25c

Ladies Winter Under-

Hosiery Reduc'd
$3.50 Silk Ho.e
$2.50 Silk Hum

$3.85
$3.65
$2.75
$1.98
$1.48

wear Sacrificed

Men's Shoes

SLAUGHTERED

..$3.48
$4.00 Serge, and Ottoman.

.hoe. on Bargain

Table at $2.98.

OFF

14

$8.50 and 9.00 Coating., Duvet
de Laine, and plaid..

$18.50 Blanket.

V2

$12.50
$7.95
. . $7.25
Cor.et. $6.35
$5.65
Cor.et. . $5.00
$4.00
Conett
$3.50
Cor.et. $2.50

One lot of

Wool Goods

10c Special
!

aortment.

Boys' Overalls

toman.

25
Di.count on all the Big
Mii.e.' School Shoe, and Ladie.
Comfort Shoe.
$4.98 Bargain Table ha. medium heel, and l.oui. heeU, gray.,
brown, and black., a good at-

i4 OFF

$4.50 Co.tume Velvet ..$2.98

Greatly Reduced

45e

A wonderful ...ortment of
Blou.e. in suit colore and a few

All Unionalls

.. $7.95

Sale Price $9.85

Sale Price $7.45

at. .$2.25

Heavy Grade

$13.50 and $12.50 Shoe., with
Loui. heel, and military heel.,
black, and brown.

$11.00 and $10.00 Shoe., Loui.
heel, and military heel., black,
and brown.

Headlight Overalls

$4.39

$3.50 Crepe de Chine ..$1.75

-t

W

Cut Overalls at $1.75

Bargain, in Short Length.

65c Bleach Canton, 36 Inche.
wide,
45e

Sale Price $10.95

$1.98

ity made, tale price

$2.50

58c

19c

lor.

Price

Union Made Standard

. $1.98

$16.50, $15.00, $14.00 Shoe.,
with Loui. heel, and military

heel..

y2

$2.98

One lot of 75c French Gingham.

25c

in the .ale at

$2.48

Sale Price

Gingham,

Imported

$1.00

40c Outing., light and dark co-

Sale prica $17.50 to $62.50.
All Evening Dret.e. ) Price.

t!

51c

Sale Price 75c

thoat Dree.e. $35.00 to $125.00

t!

55c

9 4 Brown Sheeting

Imperial Chambray and Devon. hire plaid., formerly priced
65c and 75c.

to match.

Dri

it
:t

9 4 Bleach Sheeting

$3 Sheet., extra quality,

Wo Kara a wonderful axort-men- !
of Afternoon and Street
in Cloth, Satin, Satin
and Lace, Kitten', aar Crepe
Regular price, on
and Velvot.

t-

Sale Price 25c

65c Cambric, fine.t quel... 35c

1 1

18c

wondtirful
60c Ginghana
of rich plaid., neat
check., nurae'a .tripe, and .olid
color..

Mu.-

$3.75 Portia Satin, a wonderful
quality, a good range of color.,

$19.95

One lot 30c Brown Mu.lin, 36

$12.50
$11.25
$10.00
$7.50
. $6.25
$5.75

Dreine.

ixe.

all

Our entire dock of Tie. goe.

Sale Price

Extra Specials

Price

Dreue.
Drexe.
Dre..e.
Drettei

SLAUGHTERED

Sale Price $12.95

Price

y2

Muslins

Dresses
$25.00
$22.50
$20.00
$15.00
$12.50
$11.50

Fre and Less

a.ortment,

Men's Ties

Silks

One lot of $50.00 Coat, with
Nutria and Au.tralian Opot-turcollar.. .25 Coat, in the

Children's Serge

y2

$20.00, $19.00, $18.50 and
$17.50 Shoo, with Loui. heel,
and military heela, black and
brown, in the newa.t la.t.

to-

thi. .ale
$2.25
$2.00
,.$1.88
$1.75

Leather Palm Gloves
35c a

Pair

$80.00
$75.00
$70.00
$65.00
$60.00
$55.00
$45.00
$40.00
$32.50

Suit.
Suit.
Suit.
Suit. ...
Suit. .
Suit.

$53,35
$50.00
$46.65
$43.35
$40.00

.$36.67

Suit.

$30.0

$26.fl
Suit.
$21.'T
Suit.
One lot Men. All Wool Suit,
!
go in thi. .ale at
Price

itsn
i

; ;

i

"i ;
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METHODIST CHURCH

you'll have one hundred times what
you now have and feed one hundred
At the Methodist Church, Sunday, times more people.
January 9, 1921.
Don't forgot the Sunday school al FORD EMPLOYES
9:45 a. m. There is room far one
WANT PLANT TURNED
more.
OVER TO THEM
Preaching by the pastor morning
Dotsoit, Jan. 3. A petition reand evening 11:00 a. m. and 7:00
p. m.
questing the use of the Ford Motor
Hear the Word know God.
company plant here for the manufacSubject, 11:00 a. m. "Who is the ture of cars for employes, was being
Devil,, and What is the Dt vil Doing?" circulated among the employes today
Subject, 7:00 p. m "Who is Yiur for signature.
Guest?"
The request proposes that the comHear these vital subjects discussed. pany turn over the plant to the wnrk- Do you bepeve in a real personal
el's during the period of the
Devil?
C'omo and hear about him.
announced lu t week.
The Friendly Church.
R. H. Firman, Pastor.
Naval divers recently recovered
S77.0OO worth of opium from Honolulu hurhor.

a

rywiLjoa

shut-d.nv-
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-
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New Year's (ircctintcs to everyone.
Men achieve success by shouting
Price of farm products are low, but down their competitors. Women, by
we are trying to be optimistic.
We whispering about them.
want
to be our happiest year.
By being happy we can be prosperous.
Winn a man thinks he is reading
We intend to do our best and want the character of another, he is often
your help.
unconsciously betraying his own.
Seh.iol
opened
Monday same
What proves humility to be a glori-uu- s
teachers, same pupils, except Horace
thing is the fact that the proud
Miller enrolled in high school.
On Friday night, January 11th, the 'themselves employ it to conceal their
literary societus will entertain the pride.
public in the auditorium.
A hearty
A Buffalo landlady has refused to
invitation to you.
"fussy women with poodles"
admit
The Sunday school is growing. The
hav
singing on Sunday ni;ht is growing to her apartments, and insists on
There's
better. Invite your friends to come ing tenants with children.
country.
so we can have as much as other com- stiil hope for this
munities.
dciluYc
that
Diamond experts
We can't express bow glad we lire weather has a great effect on prethat Mr. Matthews is back home. He cious stones. Murky, foggy days will
has been a helper in the community. make even the purest stone appear
We Inve him.
His accident which imperfect.
came near being fatal east a gloom
over the entire community.
During the last fiscal year thirty-twA party met at Mr. Miller's
persons in the army were senlast
Monday evening to pay its respects to tenced to death by
but
Mr. and Mrs. Croft Goodwin in the in no case was the sentence carried
form of a chiHvnri. The visitors bad into effect.
a deligh'ful time, some of the teacher:-, with them, yet next day being examination they did not omit any rule
for these pupil
who accompanied
Yes, that teacher who accomthem.
I have been in the Building Busipanied those boys and girls to Have- ness 2" years ami have superintended
ner Sunday eve did not forget to work for over
years, was general
double our latin lesson.
My! What foreman on C S. Government work
will they he by the time they have for 7 years, qualified to handle anytaught twenty years longer?
thing in the building line. Will conMr. and Mrs. Mancss, Mr. and Mrs.
tract the work is desired.
I.oikmiller. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Tate, on different days during the
holidays
untert Hine'd friends.
We
thank you. We hope next Christinas
lieidoria Hotel
'

o
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There was a time when a wet eel
,.,
hi,
tl Mtn.iiii n il fi in. utiiv , ii...'.
but that was before prohibition.
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FASHION

PARK

TUROLE

a soft, woxderfpi. stvef. or coat,
which adjusts itself to as .move
you make. extreme, hit ix speex-ditaste, axe capable 0 f

THE IDEA OF

INTEGRITY AND QUALITY
ADVANCED BY, OUR TAILORS AT FASHION PARK!.
TODAY, 'CLOTHES MUST
GIVE SERVICE FIRST AND
AFTER THAT A SUBSTANTIAL STYLE SHOULD BE
CONSIDERED? BE SURE
YOU SECURE VALUE BY
BEING SECURE IN THE
CHOICE OF A CLOTHIER.

d

CUSTOM SERVICE WITHOUT
THE ASXOyAXCF. OF A TRf-OS-

re-taixis- 'c

THO

its
V G II

sua t f.i. i s' ess eves

F L h X I It I.

y
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Builder's Notice
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P.F.White

CONTRACTOR HERE.
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LET US CAREFO
NTING
YOU

A. F. liobert.s, of Sebatha, Kansas,
contractor for the new elevalur of
the Cramer Mill and Klevators Company, was in Clovis last week,
t
Colifornia where he will
: pi ml m veral weeks.

.Menico, in which I.illice Hanimo::s i.ijand A. W. Hockenbiill, whose
f,
and yours If is the defend- - ness address is Clovis, N-- w Mexico,
ant, in cause No. 1702 on the Civil is attorney for plarn'.iff.
Docket of said Court: and the general
Willi ss my hand and the Seal of
objects of said action are to obtain the Court at. Clovis, New

a decree of absolute divorce, and un- - this :!llth day
of December, 1U20.
Husband and wife were at the less you appear and answer or plead, (SKA I.)
W. ('. ZF.ItWF.K,
During a love scene in said cause on or before the lth 12 :1(1 Itc
movie show.
County Clerk.
she miilged hubby and inquired:
'Why is it you never made lov to
1

me '.ike

WANTS

suit has been filed against you in the! day of February, 1921, judgment will
I). rict Court of Curry County, New be rendered against you by default;

that?"

uaisrasuBBKasK

"Because," be responded prosaically, "I didn't get paid to do it like
that chap.."

We Are Experts!

They tell the story of n negro boy,
who applied to a justice of the peace
to marry him.
lie had no money!
and offered a string of fish as the,
fee. After a year had passed the

In Our Line

judge met the nun and said: "Well,!
William, how do you like married
life?"
"Well, sail," was the reply, "I wish
to de Lord I et dem fish."

Hail
Liability
Fire
Explosion
Storm
Civil Commotion
Drouth
Rent, Plate Glass
Live Stock and all kinds of Insur
ance on Property or Crops

During 101!) there were 7,illl!)
deaths cuused by automobile
With the aim of improving h r

trade balance, Italy is encourag
usj of peat instead of coal.

ing the

Before they arc two years old seven
hundred ami seventy-nin- e
of every
thousand babies in ( bina (lie.
N

Sticking Type
is one thing

A rtiniically

and

DetlgneJ

Advertiiinq

We specialize in
the kind that will
the latter
make your letterheads, stationery and advertising matter a
credit to your business. Q See
us the next time you need
something in the printing line.

ncnBMi

In the I'liited States 27 acres are
cultivated for each person engaged
in agriculture.

Doughboys of the American Army
of Occupation on the Rhine consumed
twenty-nin- e
tons of turkey Thanksgiving day.

AH

claims have been settled satisfactory in our 13
years of Writing Insurances.

is another.

tHE

CLOVIS NEWS
PHONE 97

Sickness icults in an annual loss
to the workers of the l.'nited States
amounting to more than
plant growing in the state of
Michniican, Mexico, affects the human organism in such a manner that
the subject is made temporarily Insane from breathing the perfume.
A

News Classified Ads get results.
Try thi m phone 97.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
The Stat? of New Mexico to F. E,
Haminons, the defendant
herein,
Greeting:
You are hereby notified that a

j

The Scheurich Agency

THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
Capital $50,000

I

Surplus $27,500 J

"The Bank That Accomodates"

i
i

THE CL0VI3 NEWS.

THURSDAY. JANUARY

entertaining picture, but very power
ful drama, with a powerful actor as
its hero.
Also showing a
comedy at
the Lyceum Sut unlay ni(ht, January
8th. Try to get in.
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There is something queer about
m,
Boundi Jls the
hi poetry
this "hard times" squall.
Clurendon
That Is, If poetry It Jl
banks have nearly two million dollars
As sweet at I'v. liearn tall It III
on deposit. The cattlemen huve been
PICNIC LUNCHES.
in straightened
circumstances for
some time the money isn't theirs.
During th. season for ramping
'Flu1 merchants ure till hui'd run for
foods easy to curry and prepare for
cash
the money can't be theirs. The
serving ure Justlj
fanners once hiul lots of money but
popular, II read
after running themselves in debt for
which Is very nice
this
and then not getting anyfor sandwiches
thing for the croi it doesn't stand
and one which
will keep for sevto reason that it is theirs. Use a lit-eral days Is:
' r.f your idle time and figure out
Nut Bread.
just whose money makes up these
take one cupful
noble
deposits. "Button,
button,
of a
sugar, one egg,
whose got the button :" Clurendon of
cupful of chopped or broken walnuts,
News.
of flour,
cupful
two und
three teaspoonfuls of baking powder,
Tension disbursements for the fisf
teaspoonful of salt. Mix flour,
cal year 1920 aggregated $213,295,-31baking powder and suit, beat the egg,
a decrease of about $9,000,000
dd sugar, milk and flour, stir la the
from last year.
minutes In a
nuts and bake forty-fivmoderate oven.
of
It is better to make trood use of
Lunch CaKt. Take
what little you know thun it is 3 cup of toft butter, add one and
cupfuls of brown sugar, two
have a great deal that is of no earthly
cupful of milk, three
eggs,
use.
teaspoonfuls of baking powder,
f
teaspoonful of cinnamon,
Reports that Turkish officials are
penniless will find the world stonily cupful of raisins and op.a and
cupfuls of flour. Put all the
indifferent.
Ingredients In a howl and bent togeth;
bake forty minute
er three
After-wa- r
readjustments
appear
In a moderate oven.
nowhere more active thun in the
Cream three
Doughnuts.
French divorce courts.
s
of butter, add
of cup of sugar, the yolks of three
Japanese statesmen are said to eggs and one white, one cupful of
,,
.
..:
1...
wun alarm. freshly mashed po'uto,
view me IT..:.
of t
milieu ai
In that case we suggest that they con- cupful of milk, two nnd
cp-fill-s
of
tinue to view us from a distance.
of flour, three tcnspoonful
teaspoonful of
baking powder,
Conflagrations cost this country salt, and nutmeg to liavor. Cream the
two million dollars a dav. That,' butter, add the sugar, then tr. egg.
though, is u rather big word for so Stir the potato nnd milk. Add the
flour gradually nnd use more If necs-snrsmall u cost.
The less flour the better dikes.
Fry In deep fat. These cakes will keep
An
society has been
moist much longer than those prepured
formed by the women of Mexico City
without po'uto.
who plan to form similar societies
Sandwiches are alvnys well liked
thr.iugh the Republic.
and there Is such a variety that everybody may enjoy the kind he likes. Th
Because of the diversity in ruilway following are a few of the many:
gauges in use in the southern repubMinced hard boiled eggs, grated
lics of South America, the traveler cheese, seasoned with mustard.
is compelled to change curs at nearly
tSnrdlnes made to a paste with lemon
Juice.
every boundary line.
Thin slices of roast veal covered
During the fiscal year 1920 the with chopped pickles.
Equal purls of chicken and cold
printing bill for all publications issued by the Department of Commerce cooked hum, Hnely minced and seasoned with curry powder.
was $425,370.75.
tl

three-fourth- s

one-hal-

H
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ADS:

"The Scuttlers," with William Fur- num is an absorbing and sensational
story of the sea. A 2.10 foot ship is
used for most of the scenes, and this
vessel is sunk far out in the Pacific,
after a series of dramatic incidents
that are gripping in the extreme.
The story is that of a man who is
hired to ship us u sailor in order to
learn if the captain is guilty, as suspected, of scuttling his ships for the
insurance. To uvoid suspicion
us Jim Landers, allows himself
to be shanghaied. He finds himself
under a brutul first mate, and the
mute at once shows that he dislikes
Landci more than anyone else on
board. Soon Krickson, the mate, beats
a boy and Landers knocks him down
for which Landers is promptly put
in irons. But his position is not so
bad as it might be, because the
daughter,
Laura played by
Miss Juckie Saunders
comes to his
aid with food and a file.
After Krickson has scuttled the ship
and as the water is pouring into the
hold. Krickson discovers Landers. A
teriffic fight ensues in the hold.
Krickson is killed and Landers cscucs
from the sinking vessel because I .mini
guides him to the lifeboat.
More thrills come while the survivors are on a desert island.
"The Scuttlers" is not onlv a verv

e
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Special Clubbing Offer The
Daily Tribune and the Clovis
News, both for one year for $0.50.
Leave your subscription at the New
Of ice
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ROOFING
There is no time like the present to
fix thai, old leuky roof. See
n
Construction Company for
all kinds of built-uroofing and reRoom 20, Barry Building,
pairing.
Clovis, N. M.
Brown-Thompso-

M
W

8

p

WANTED TO RENT Unfurnished ft
modern home by small family.
H
Phone 97 or apply at New office.

1

FOR SALE

ytarlings

44 head of mare from
up to 8 years old. See

t

rit

Norton and Bloodwater at Lone Star
II
Wagon yard.

one-thir- d

one-hal- f
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WILLIAM FARNUM APPEARS
IN THRILLING PICTURE

"j--

M

RATE
le Per Wert Per Issue

an

ft,

Uj

ij

a

CLASSIFIED
Homt-rolks-

"")N.

1921.

,itmmiiimixrer.rxrm

two-re-

i

.

FOR RENT Bed rooms, nicely fur- it
nished. Furnace heat. Call Mr. M
H
W. H. Shumate, phone 225, 420 W. rt
M
1
Monroe Ave.
tp.
rt
FOR SALE OR TRADE 465 acres
of as fine land as you will find on
the plains, nine miles Friona, price
$25 per acre.
Will take $3,300 in
t,
threshed maize or corn us first
und give one to eight years on
balance. Also huve some quurters on
which we will take gruin us first pay
ment and will give fair price for
gram.
M. A. I ruin, rriona, Texas
puy-men-

rt
H

rt

A bright eye and a quick step go a long way
toward success in the business world.
Classes that are projrly fitted make your eyes
fit for the day's work.
Bring your eye troubles to us and you will soon
have none.
Our glasses are carefully ground by experts.
They will give you absolute eye comfort.

t:

oru

H

tt
!l
M

WOItl) IS OUR BOND

tt
H

DENHOF JEWELRY CO.

H

JEWELERS AND OPTOMETRISTS

rt

It

I

Santa Fe Watch Inspectors

FOR RENT 80 acres, sod plowd
for spring wheat or oats. One and
a half miles wist of old Claud. See J.
K. Houchen, 104 N. Thornton.

IN THE GREAT OIL CAME?
STRAYED At my pluce, one heifer WHO SAYS THERE IS NOTHING
calf.
Owner cun huve sume by
(Canadian, Texus Record)
proving ownership and paying for
Something like two years ago the
feed. 8'., miles southwest of Clovis,
S. half of Section 30. Frank M. Ken-zi- Record editor invested a few precious
dollars in a Burkburnett oil well pro
ject. We supposed that the money
FOR RENT Modern rooms at 120
hud dropped to the bottom of the
North Wulluce.

Dr. W. M. Lancaster
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
ClovU, New Mexico
Office Suite 3, Barry Bldg.
Phon. No. 157
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THOMAS W. JONES
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TYPEWRITER PAPER cut in con- our surprise
Veterinarian
this week when we revenient size packages for sale ut ceived a roll of gjld coupon bonds and
200 West Otero Street
News Office.
Phone 45
Clovis, N. M.
stock certificates that would almost
FOR SALE Some nice new furni- choke the mouth of a locomotive.
ture und a piuno. J. H. Shepard, This was our dividend. The paper
phone 02 or call at Baker Bros. & was issued by a $45,000,000 New
York oil company in payment for a
Dr.
B. Westerfield
Shepard office.
well purchased frani our company.
Phyiician and Surgeon
'TO TRADE Practically new lluld- - Now, you fellows who think there is
Office over First National Bunk
win pi; yer piuno to tri.de for cows. nothing in the nil game ran go back
Office Phone 231.
Res. 2(ii)
0tl North Richer.
think it over. We haven't de- and
.
cided vet what we will do in the fu-- j
WANTED Good fresh milk row.
tore. We could give the Record to1
f
Addr. ss Mrs. B, rth." Montgomery,
somebody nnd go to California to
Dr. C. 0. WARRINER
Clovi i, N. M., or see n;e :t corner of
live. We could form a holding com- CHIROPRACTER
(i !:(! Ave. and Hull S..
pnny and place our bonds and stock
113 South Main Street
FOR SALE 320 acre improved on the markets in Chicago and New
Phone 101
farm, 12 miles northwest of Clovis, York, or better still, sell them to
We
or will trade for well located houses other suckers in the Panhandle.
R. J. Bobicr. 205 North could hire a financinl manager and a
in ClovU
pretty stenographer and maintain
r St. Clovis, N. M.
In 4 Eye, Ear, Noee and Throat,
offices right here in Canadian.
Wanted to Rent
Unfurnished the meantime, before we decide defi-- ,
of Roswell, N. M., will be in Clo- modern home by small family. Phone nitely what to do, if there is anybody
vis the 0th of each month.
97, or apply at News office.
spavined, wind- who has a moan-eyebalky mule they
IF YOU PROPOSE building we can broken,
serve you well. Cull and talk it want to trade us for the roll of stock,
come and see us. We are interested
n
Dr. C. L. McClellan
Construcover.
Phyaician and Surgeon
tion Co., Room 20, Barry Bldg. 25tfc in your proposition. The gold coupon bonds are very prettily lithoOffice Suite a. Burry Bldg.
GENT'S FURNISHING and tailor graphed and look like reul money.
Residence, 914 N. Main St.
shop for sale. Price right. Cash
CLOVIS, N. M.
A married machinist at Wrenthum,
deal only. For particulars write P.
Massachusetts, a sergeant of the UnitO. Box 435, Pampa Texas.
ed States Murines, is heir to a small
FOR SALE 5 room modern home, island south of the Philippines, he
DR. L. M. BIGGS
good locution, fenced, basement, having been adopted by the former
Veterinary Surgeon
coops,
etc. Or will lease for sultnn of the island. The willed estate
chicken
Phone 3.11
one yeurand sell furniture. Burguin. consists of several pearl fisheries,
Clovis, New Mexico
See owner, 410 N. Axtel St.
Uc groves of cocoanut palms and a harreLOST $20.00 reward for return of em. The War Department hus
of
Bureau
to
the
claim
ferred
his
book
which
and contents
was
bill
lost Suturduy. Rewurd will be puid Insular Affairs.
V

J.

Prices Are

Dwn
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Mr. Car Owner:

Now is the time to take
advantage of the best, prices that have
ever been quoted on the best tires on the

market The

Sizes

30x3

30x3i2
32x3i2

Kelly-Springfiel- d.

Fabric Casings
Plain
Kant Slip
$21.25

22.25
29.50

Cord Casings

Grooved

Red

B. B.

Tubes

$3.85
4.80
5.15

$24.00
27.00
33.75

$42.75

$45.75

39.00
43.75
45.75
47.50
51.75
53.75
55.25
58.75

53.75
54.75
56.25
62.75
65.25
66.00
67.75

57.50
59.50
61.75
66.25
68.75
69.25
71.00

Grooved
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
32x4V2

33x4i2
34x4

35x44

$38.25

40.75
42.75
44.25
48.00
50.50
- 51.25
55.25

6.00
6.15
6.40
6.65
7.80
8.00
8.30
8.45

NEW STATE AUTO CO.
SELLARS & WOOD, Props.

if

ring-bone-

Brown-Thompso-

for return to

WALTER W.MAYES

me,

C.

R.

Herrin.

FOR RENT Nice bell room, convenient to bath. Mrs. J. M. H )tle, 610
N. MeiTiweather.
Up

In Germany they are said to have
found a way of making print paper

from leaves of gruss. That may
work out in Germany, but if any
fellow should try it here he would
FOR SALE I will be in Clovis for a soon find the trust burning up his
few days and want to sell my good grass. Nothing is permissible in this
new modern home in Liebelt Addi- country that will reduce the cost of
tion while I am here. See me at paper stock.
Buker Bros. Agency. J. H. Shepard. 1
Sailor We have just seen some
ROOFING There is no time like the orange peel and banana skins floating
present to fix that (dd leaky roof. on the starboard, sir.
Columbus Was there ar.y chewing
ISee Mr. Riblett with
son Con struction Co. frfr all kinds of gum?
'built-uSailor No sir.
roofing and repuiring. Room
Columbus Then it must be the
20 Burry Bldg., Clovis, N. M. 2.1tfe
West Indies we're coming to, and I'd
hoped it was going to be America.
f
Punch (London.)
Regular Meeting
The only open slnvc matket in the
ClOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic Hall 4 world is located in the holy city of
Wujszan, Morocco.
The slaves arc
Second and Fourth Fridny
4 brought to Wazr.an by caravan fromj
nights of enc'n month.
4 parts of the country still unexplored.
at 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing in 4
Secretary Colby is asking for nn
this jurisdiction are invited.
appropriation of $25,000 for provid
R, J. Neal, Recorder.
ing protection for the original copies
of the Declaration of Independence
Phone 9" for your Job Printing,
and the Constitution which are in'
grave danper of fire or other mishap,
Phone ui. No. 07.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Practices in all courts
Clovit, N. M.

DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both acute
and chrcnic. Officei n building
on corner north of Fire Station.
Office phone 383.
Res. ,1!0.
Clovis, New Mexico.

Brown-Thomp-

p

S. J. WRIGHT

Chiropractor
Farmers State Bank
Hours ! a. m. to fi p. n.

Over

Phone .140
4k

ELECTRIC FLOOR
SURFACE CO.
New and old floors surfaced
nnd fin'.jhed. Miil.cs your floors
easy to keep c!an. Call Gam- moll, phone Pi4.
.
,

